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On The Cover 

The Toy Manchester Terrier “Sir 
William”  
is a graphite pencil with prisma 
color accents portrait by Pamela 
S. Creamer a very gifted artist in 
Maine.  
 
As she put it of ‘Sir William’…so 
darn cute.  
 
Sadly Pamela was stricken with 
neurological Lyme disease and 

as of 2014 was in the late stages.  
I do not believe she draws any 
longer.   
 
This portrait is of my dog William 
when he was a very young puppy. 
Sadly he passed away prior to 
Christmas 2020 at the age of 16 
years and 9 months. 
 
SIRE: PORICIAS STUART LITTLE OF 
RAZDAZ 
 
DAM:  RHAPSODYS HOLLER N GO 
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President’s Message 

February, 2021 
 
We have a new year, and a 
new Board. Hopefully, our 
lives will find a new normal, 
and we will be able to re-
sume our usual activities 
with a feeling of safety. 
 
Plans for our 2021 National 

are proceeding, and we will all be together in 
Michigan in the Spring. Information for the Na-
tional and for the host hotel is on our website. 
 
Congratulations to all our winners in Orlando, 
and the winners at the shows everywhere else. 
I’m so happy that some of us have been able to 
attend these shows. 
 
I’m looking forward to seeing all of you in 2021! 
Please stay safe. 

Susan Thrasher, AMTC President Christina Caridis, 1st Vice President 

National Specialty - Two-Day Independent 
May 28, 2021 
Kalamazoo, MI 
Event#:2021058617 
Judge: Mrs. Wyoma Clouss 
Juniors 
4-6 Month Puppy Comp 
 

District 2 Specialty 
May 28, 2021 
Kalamazoo, MI 
Event#2021058615 
Judge: Mrs. Donna Buxton 
Closes: May 05, 2021 
 

District 1 Specialty w/Sweeps 
May 29, 2021 
Kalamazoo, MI 
Event#2021058614 
Judge: Mrs. Rosalind Kramer 
Closes: May 12, 2021 
 

District 3 Specialty 
May 30, 2021 
Kalamazoo, MI 
Event#2021058616 
Judge: Mrs. Melinda Lyon 
Closes: May 05, 2021 
 

District 4 Specialty 
June 10, 2021 
Vallejo, Ca 
Event# 2021058615 
Judge: Mr. Joao Machado 
Closes: May 26, 2021 
Sweeps & JSHW 
 

District 5 Specialty 
June 12, 2021 
Vallejo, Ca 
Event# 2021058606 
Judge: Mrs. Bergit Coady-Kabel 
Closes: May 26, 2021 
Sweeps - Judge: Ms. Robin Gates 

First Vice-President’s Report 

REMINDER!!  
We still have Manchester Terrier 2021 Calen-
dars available for sale to support our AMTC 

Juniors.  
See the Junior Showmanship page  

for additional information  
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Reoccurring Notices 
 

Financial Reports and New Titles 
are posted and available on the AMTC 

club website 
 
 

Letters to the Editor 
Please send any questions or comments 

about the newsletter to: 

amtcnewsletter@outlook.com 
 
 

Mentors Needed 
Our club needs more Mentors – you may 
qualify and not know it!  Please contact 
your District Governor or Jo Ann Emrick, 

MANTERRJ@aol.com to learn more. 
 
 

Newsletter contributions 
All members are invited to contribute to 
the Newsletter, it is only as good as you 

make it! 
 
 

Volunteers wanted: Our club can al-

ways use additional volunteers to help on 
committees and / or events.  Please con-

tact Your District Governor or Kathy  
Nissen to volunteer. 

 

Webmaster Comments 

Jo Biasi is the Webmaster for our website. 
Please send any suggestions & / or additions to 
her at cybernewt2@gmail.com.  
 
There is a members’ only section where AMTC 
documents and the AMTC online Newsletters 
can be accessed.  Contact your District Gover-
nor if you do not have log-in information.  
 
AMTC Website: www.americanmanchester.org 

This issue of the 

AMTC Newsletter 

is dedicated to the 

TOYMAN 
 

A very special 

thanks to the Eng-

lish Toy Terrier 

(Black & Tan) Club 

in England, and their ETT Archive Project on Fa-

cebook, for the use of their photographs, media 

articles and images, John R. F. Richardson 

(Reeberrich Kennels)  for the Article “The Evolu-

tion of the English Toy Terrier (Black & Tan) The 

Perspective of History” and Amanda Kelly and 

the Canadian Manchester Terrier Club for the 

use of their historical materials and photo-

graphs, Rachel Jonas for the use of materials 

from her private collection. 
 

As always the newsletter is not complete with-

out the wonderful things we get from Jo Ann 

Emrick (Wilane).  
 

GM King has a follow-up for us on the first Fast-

Cat Invitational. 
 

In this issue is a word search puzzle on TMT 

Kennels of  our current members plus a 

few additional terms. Enjoy! 

My Dog: “Archie” 

Notes from the Editor 

                   Sam Hessel 
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A Toast to the TOYMAN | Breeder Sets Record With Dog Champions 

A Toast to the TOYMAN 
Here’s to the toyman, 

 So shiny and sleek, 
In loving, so strong, 

In meanness, so weak, 
Always so ready 

To romp and to play, 
Altho’ on command 

He loves to obey. 
His habits are clean 

When left in the house, 
And you can be sure 

Of no rat and no mouse. 
His greatest delight 
Is to crawl into bed, 

And under the covers, 
You’ll feel his soft head. 
Curled close to your feet 

Or just by your side, 
He’ll stay until morning 

As tho’ he had died. 
He follows your footsteps 

All thru’ the day, 
Watching and list’ning 

For some word you say. 
He jumps off your lap 
At the sound of a bell, 

For one that’s so small, 
He sure can raise Hell. 

With his ears standing high, 
He will go to the door, 

And will only stop barking, 
When you order, ‘NO MORE.’ 

Yes, the house would be lonely 
And folks would be blue 
Without such a toyman  

To carry them thru! 
We would miss his devotion 

That he gives to the end, 
So Here’s to the TOYMAN. 

 
MAN’S GOD-GIVEN FRIEND. 
By EDITH NEVILL NACHOD 

_____________ 

Breeder Sets Record With 
Dog Champions 

 
Five years ago, Edith Nevill Na-
chod’s pet toy Manchester won 
best of breed in a local show. 
Edith has taken puppy love seri-
ously ever since. 
 
The Nevjoy toy-Manchester 
family recently finished its 22nd 
champion, a record unparal-
leled by any breeder in the 
country. 
 
The Nevjoy champions get their 
name from a combination of 
Edith’s maiden name and her 
daughter’s given name, Joy. The 
“joy” of the family at the mo-
ment, however, is Edith’s nine-
month-old granddaughter, who 
is staying with her while her 
daddy is in  the service in Japan. 
 
“I used to never miss a dog 
show,” laughed Edith, ‘but since 
Joy has been here with Delores, 
I can’t stop being a grandmoth-
er. She’s a chip off the old block, 
too.  A dog lover if there ever 
was one.” 
 
Bring Back Two 
 
A few years ago after Edith won 
her first trophy, the Nachods 
visited England and brought 
back two English toy Manches-
ters for breeding a better blood 
line. Edith said that, for some 
reason, possibly the climate, 
English dogs have better coats 

and coloring. 
 
Edith’s imports, together with 
several choice American dogs, 
resulted in her 22 finished 
champions in the short span of 
four years. 
 
Edith’s pride is  her champion 
Nevjoy’s Evangeline. During the 
past four years, the champion 
produced a total of 15 puppies, 
11 of which are now finished 
champions. Two have never 

(Continued on page 9) 

DOG BREEDER, Mrs. Edith 

Nevill Nachod, holds her nine

-month-old granddaughter 

and her toy Manchester, 

Nevjoy’s Dark Star. 
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Breeder Sets Record With Champion Dogs—Little Dogs August 1954 

been shown and another isn’t 
quite finished. Only one failed 
to make the grade. 
 
The toy Manchester according 
to Edith, is an ideal, all-around 
dog. 
 
“It’s a very hardy dog despite 
size,” she enthused. It has a 
sweet disposition, which makes 
it an excellent pet for children. 
It’s a perfect house dog, small 
and clean, and the alertness and 
intelligence of the breed make 
it  reliable watch dog.” 
 
 

‘Rat Dog’ at First 
 
Edith informs us that the toy 
Manchester was originally 
raised in England as a rat dog. 
“No rats will live where there is 
a toy Manchester,” she said. “In 
some parts of the country, they 
still hold rat contests and the 
toy Manchester is bred for this 
purpose.” 
 
Edith said she hasn’t lacked for 
comedians in her litters, either. 
 
“We had one pup that was for-
ever climbing trees after birds,” 
she laughed. 

 
Another time, a handler who 
was taking one of my pups 
around the circuit began miss-
ing his pet bantam fighting 
cocks, one by one. A little detec-
tive work proved that my pup 
was  scaling an extremely high 
fence, killing the bantams and 
depositing them neatly on the 
window sill. 
 
I’ll have to admit, the handler 
differed on the pup’s sense of 
humor. 
 

A Picture of CH. Nevjoy Evangeline can be seen on page 39. 
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The Evolution of the English Toy Terrier (Black & Tan) The Perspective of History 

I will commence by providing some of my own 
background on this subject, as I will be not known, 
these days, to most exhibitors, and to certainly ev-
er fewer as the decades roll by !   Although at Uni-
versity I read English, history has always been a 
real passion of mine. Architectural, Political (NOT 
dog politics, I’ve never got involved in those), 

Fashion, Art, Literature, but primarily Social His-
tory.   Researching the history of breeds I owned 
was always a natural ‘follow on ‘. 
 
I began to research the background of the ETT 
even before I decided to have them. Once I was 
‘in’ the breed, as time went on, other breed aficio-
nados became cognisant of my interest, and thus 
correspondence and copies of articles & docu-
ments were forwarded on to me. Correspondents 
included Frank Palmer, Dorothy Hammett, Kitty 
Voce, Zoe Plowright, Colin Zarifi and Petronelle 
Kitson, all people with a long association with the 
breed, thus helping me link the past with the pre-
sent. 
 
So………where did it all begin! 
 
There isn’t, of course, a true beginning; certainly, 
not yet definitively proven. 
 
Ratting dogs, will have been in existence ever 
since a need was identified to control rats. These 
dogs would have been selected only on their rat-

John R. F. Richardson (Reeberrich)  
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ting ability. Colour, size etc. would not have been 
a deciding factor until it was found over time that 
certain traits produced a better ratter. 
 
Society became much more open with the rise of 
the ‘ middling’ classes, and the explosion of the 
industrial revolution in Georgian England. 
 
There is documented evidence that small ratters 
were carried in leather or canvas pouch bags. 
Some of the dogs are alleged to have followed the 
hunt, though it is difficult to imagine what their 
function would be (they may have flushed out rab-
bits etc.). As yet we have not reached the point 
where there is any resemblance to an ETT.   Rat-
ters, certainly, were kept in stables to keep vermin 
under control, some will have been small and even 
black and tan in colour, although not exclusively. 
 
Regency dandies DID carry small Terriers in the 
ubiquitous leather satchel, along with the more 
generally associated swaggering stick (a short 
cane) carried to strike finger-smiths, undesirables 

& ne’er do wells). These diminutive dogs were 
regarded as a delightful fashion accessory. Colour 
again would be at the whim of each particular dan-
dy. 
 
Before this era, the only kept records on the breed-
ing of dogs was by hunting kennels – Greyhounds, 
Deerhounds, Wolfhounds etc. It was the Victori-
ans who would lead us into a more structured form 
of dog breeding and pedigree record keeping and 
into the evolution of the ETT ( please note I’m us-
ing this monicker throughout for ease of identifica-
tion). 
 
 The 18th century saw a dramatic shift in the popu-
lated landscape of Britain, England particularly. In 
1714 we imported a non English speaking German 
king from Hanover, which would result in a 
change to universal suffrage, the Rights of Man, 
and in the power of Parliament ( George I, spoke 
virtually no English, nor George II who preferred 
being in Hanover, to which he travelled frequent-

(Continued on page 12) 

The Evolution of the English Toy Terrier (Black & Tan) - Continued 
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The Evolution of the English Toy Terrier (Black & Tan)  - Continued 

ly). On a domestic level the Industrial Revolution 
saw a dynamic shift by the population from a pas-
toral lifestyle to city dwellers. 
 
 Shuffling on rather hurriedly we come to the 19th 
century.  By now cities are vastly overcrowded, 
short on accommodation, prone to outbursts of 
cholera, due to impure water supplies contaminat-
ed by sewage etc.  Country folk had not anticipat-
ed the downside ramifications of becoming city 
folks, where they had arrived under a delusion of 
making one’s fortune on streets paved with gold. 
It would have been the more successful integrators 
who, with a yearning for their rural past and with 
the financial wherewithal and facilities, could rec-
reate a small corner of the English countryside in 
their back yard.  Chicken keeping, gardening (of 
sorts) and the breeding of domestic livestock could 
be indulged ( rabbits, dogs, etc). 
 
Through the Georgian/Victorian period, England 
was a bloodthirsty nation with a penchant for 
‘blood’ sports; bull baiting , bear baiting, dog 
fighting, cock fighting, and the bizarre sport of 
duck baiting. Even public hangings drew large 
crowds of men, women and children who would 
bring a picnic and make a day of it!  Into this mix 
came a vogue for organised rat-pitting. An entirely 
legal pursuit which was encouraged by Govern-
ment to involve the public in assisting with vermin 
control. It was much followed by aristocrats and 
the poor alike. 
 
By now it was common practice for the upper 
echelons to mingle more easily with the down at 
heel, particularly where sport and gambling might 
be involved.  Rat pits evolved in the back room of 
public houses. Therefore ladies were not present. 
Ladies, used a ‘ parlour’ to rest and refresh on 
their journeys. Women described as ‘followers of 
Venus’ did frequent a certain type of drinking es-
tablishment away from polite society. The most 
celebrated example of a painting of a Rat Pit, is 
that attributed to the Society Beau, spectacularly 
named, Alfred Guillaume Gabriel Grimrod, Count 
D’Orsay (nb. no familial connection to the D’Or-
say Musee, Paris), in which he includes himself as 
one of the spectators. Although he was somewhat 
more infamous for his scandalous private life, liv-
ing in a ménage a trois with Lord and Lady Bless-

ington, which was no secret, and his reputation 
further compounded when he wed Lady Blessing-
ton’s 15 years old daughter from a previous mar-
riage! 
 
 I don’t think there is a need here to describe the 
construction of a rat pit, as I’ll assume everyone 
already understands that.  An aspect worth men-
tioning though, and often overlooked, is that these 
rooms were usually quite dimly lit due to what was 
available to use as lighting, there being no electric 
lighting as yet. 
 

The Rat 
 
It is a common misconception that these rats were 
gathered up from any old place, not true. Only 
brown ‘ barn’ rats were used. These were trans-
ported from the countryside in wooden crates by a 
supplier who was paid by number supplied. The 
brown rat is larger than the black rat, and the black 
rat was associated with disease ( plague). 
  

The Dog 
 
 Originally it was any sort of dog that showed 
some aptitude for ratting. Billy, a hefty 26 pound-
er, made something of a name for himself in the 
pit. He wasn’t black and tan, and one might imag-
ine progress in the rat killing was a lugubrious af-
fair. Tiny, The Wonder Dog, is the specimen most 
akin to the breed as it looks today.  As the sport 
further developed, speed and efficiency and an in-
crease in rat numbers provided, called for a more 
challenging type of dog. And NOW we have ar-
rived at the small Black and Tan Terrier.  So we 
come to the breed development proper.  
 
Most Breeds followers seem to like to pinpoint a 
name on which they can attribute the development 
of their breed, eg, Amice Pitt CKCS, Captain John 
Edwardes the Sealyham Terrier, Parson John Rus-
sell, the PJRT, etc.  The root for the Manchester 
Terrier is given to Mr John Hulme. Although it’s 
doubtful any of these people would be developing 
their breeds in isolation. One needs enthusiasts 
working alongside you, as much for your own im-
petus as theirs.  Hulme, rather stating the obvious, 
was in Manchester, and developed a breed of that 
name.   
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History has always indicated the ETT being the 
diminutive of Hulme’s Terriers.  I was therefore 
considerably excited, during on-going researches 
to discover tantalising references that the diminu-
tive black and tan, was being developed more in 
the south of England ( London) rather than in 
Manchester, and with no connections to Hulme’s 
Manchester Terrier! This surprised me considera-
bly as it was previously not something I’d given 
much thought to, tending to go with the promul-
gated Manchester area theory.   
 
I cannot recall, now, whether any individuals were 
named in these documents I found.  It does seem 
though that the smaller Black and Tan was pre-
ferred ‘darn Sarth’ , whilst the bigger Manchester 
was more popular ‘oop North’.  I read enough arti-
cles etc to believe this now to be true.  This may 
mean that originally there was no direct genetic 
link in the ETT to the Manchester.    Although I 
should point out that as things progressed there 
was ‘ cross pollination’ between the two, which 
would today show up in DNA. 
 
 We have to bear in mind, until the advent of the 
railway, travelling was far more complicated, via 
stagecoach, horseback or just walking.  Most peo-
ple, during their lifetime, never went further than 
16 miles from their place of birth ( a day’s ride on 
horseback – if you were lucky enough to own 
one ). You may notice that most towns in Britain 
are about 16 miles apart.  To give this more per-
spective, Jane Austen, a product of the middling 
classes, had such peripatetic fortunes as a spinster, 
with no personal fortune, that on occasions in her 
life, her family couldn’t afford to run their own 
carriage! 
 

The Miniature Black and Tan Terrier 
 
 The development of the miniature black and tan 
came about as rat-pitting as a sport demanded a 
more evenly matched competition between dog & 
rat.  It was the custom to bet on the outcome, so it 
needed to look feasible either dog or rats could be 
the victor. The dog needed to be swift and a lightly 
built terrier fitted that requirement. All Black and 
Tan breeds of dogs mark in much the same way. 
Kissing spots, spots above the eye, tan legs, tan 

cheek spots, tan on the vent etc 
 
 This was seen as advantageous in the pit as it con-
fused the Rat. Rats bite, and they’ll hang on like 
glue. Therefore, the dogs needed some protection. 
With the tan spots far brighter than the requisite 
‘black’ eyes, these would be the focus for attack 
by the Rat, thus affording the dog some protection 
from being blinded, making it useless for further 
sport. 
 
A narrow head meant the eyes were obliquely set; 
again a protection. This head shaping discouraged 
the dog wasting valuable time chewing at a rat as 
it’s jaw scissors action was better equipped to dis-
pose of a rat in one bite, thanks to unpronounced 
zygomatic arches in the skull. Ears well back on 
head and erect kept them out of harm’s way. ( of-
ten the ears were cropped). 
 
Even before the dog was placed into the pit, the 
rats would be scurrying about seeking means of 
escape. Once the dog was introduced you can im-
agine the mayhem both in AND out of the pit as 
betting became more animated. 
 
 Sometimes two dogs were placed in the pit and 
having successfully despatched the rats, they 
would then turn on one another in a killing frenzy. 
This wasn’t always discouraged or intervened, un-
less the dogs carried a certain value and reputation 
as a renowned ratter. 
 

Dog Showing 
 
 We are now at the juncture where dog showing 
proper is in swing. Rat-pits by the late 19th centu-
ry, had fallen into decline, as a more humane atti-
tude towards canines developed, much of it thanks 
to the efforts of the RSPCA, and was replaced by 
the somewhat more refined hobby of dog exhibi-
tion. ( Although most blood sports became illegal 
as the Victorian era progressed, rat-pitting didn’t 
become illegal until 1911.   The last known event 
was at Leicester in 1912, where the promoter was 
prosecuted and fined).   
 
The late Victorian & Edwardian ladies had a pas-

(Continued on page 14) 

The Evolution of the English Toy Terrier (Black & Tan) - Continued 
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The Evolution of the English Toy Terrier (Black & Tan) - Continued 

sion for tiny dogs and the ETT came under their 
scrutiny. This resulted in tiny, effete specimens 
with apple heads and the resulting round, large 
eyes that are traits of dwarfing down breeds.  They 
lacked vigour and frequently succumbed to diseas-
es, distemper etc. Markings and size became the 
most desirable attributes. Soundness of wind or 
limb was fairly much overlooked. The late Victori-
ans also had developed a morbid fascination with 
taxidermy ( one I share with them!). 
  

Stuffy  
 
 When I used to 
give lectures on 
the breed, as well 
as bringing along 
live specimens, I 
also took 
Stuffy.   Stuffy 
was, as her name 
implies, a taxider-
my ETT dated the 
beginning of the 
20th century. Di-
minutive in size, 
and a better head 
than the two I 
shall comment on below, and from the photo-
graphs you can see how through half a century the 
head was developed and refined. 
 
Stuffy gives a fascinating insight to how small the 
breed became, almost driving it to extinction. A 
common practice by taxidermists was to stitch to-
gether deceased puppy skins to create an alleged 
‘tiny’ specimen and pass it off as having been a 
living example.  
 
There are just two examples extant( plus, of 
course, Stuffy) ,of small genuine ETTs, which 
makes them of great value both as an historical 
and commercially valuable asset. These are in the 
museum at Tring, Hertfordshire.  I have visited 
and seen them on display and discussed them with 
the curator. They are definitely authentic and cor-
rect. As indeed is Stuffy. 
 

The Breed Club  
 

In 1938 a dedicated band of breed enthusiasts 
gathered at the Crufts breed benches and formed 
the Breed Club, with the name Miniature Black & 
Tan Terrier. On April 1st 1960, the breed and the 
Club were renamed the English Toy Terrier (Black 
& Tan). 
 

Late 20th Century 
 

 In the late 20th century 
as the world seemed to 
grow smaller, there was 
an uptake in ETTs be-
ing exported, particu-
larly to Finland ( late 
1980s, early 1990s).  In 
the 1960s a Toy Man-
chester Terrier, 
(Eaglespur) Bummet 
Brook Ol’ Angus was 
imported into Britain 
from the USA, but he 
was not well received 
by British breeders, vir-
tually unused, and sired 
only a handful of litters. 
Although he does ap-
pear back in some Brit-

ish bloodlines pedigrees. 
 
There was nothing new in some of the British 
breeders exporting specimens to Europe etc, but 
no one sent stock to America for many decades, as 
at that time the Toy Manchester Terrier was held 
to be a different breed from the ETT. In 1991 I 
found myself breaking ranks with British breeders, 
resulting in much controversy, when I exported an 
ETT to the Velvet Firefly’s kennel in the USA 
where he made a significant impact as a sire, win-
ning his own title and siring 11 champions. 
 
Eventually some British breeders came to terms 
with it and looked into the merits of bringing im-
ports into Britain to open the rapidly decreasing 
gene pool here. The first came in 1995 from Aus-
tralia and then in the 2000s from the USA. 
 
The ETT, originally a gentleman’s dog, as is evi-
denced by the rat pit photographs ( no women are 
present) has never achieved tremendous populari-
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ty, but a core of dedicated enthusiasts, now both 
men and women, have over the decades ensured 
the continuance of the breed with a number of no-
table specimens distinguishing themselves in the 
ring, the whelping box and/or as stud dogs. 
 

Vulnerable Breed Watch List 
 

 Breeders, aware of the ETT being currently Ken-
nel Club listed as a vulnerable breed due to their 
comparatively low number of registrations, in the 
main, continue to share their good stock with each 
other for further enrichment of the breed as a 
whole. 
 

 
 

 

(Continued from page 14) 

The Evolution of the ETT - Continued 
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Patricia Dresser  Eulogy                            Dress Circle 

Sarah Scott  

Patricia Littler Dresser 

4/15/1929 to 1/2/2021 

 

My Mom, Pat Dresser, passed away this morning 

at the age of 91.  Her health had been failing in 

the past few months due to a number of health-

related issues.  She recently said she had lived a 

full life and was ready to go.   She leaves behind 

my older sisters Elizabeth and Christine Dresser, 

and me, and a wealth of friends and memories.  I 

believe it was 

mom’s wish to 

forgo a formal fu-

neral, but I feel 

the need to eulo-

gize her, for my-

self, and for those 

who would care to 

read about her 

life. 

 

Mom grew up in 

Westchester 

County, NY, near 

New York 

City.   She had an 

older brother, Dr. Ellsworth Littler, with whom 

she shared a birthdate, and who passed away in 

2017.  Mom always referred to her brother, our 

Uncle Bud, as “the funny uncle.”   She was exact-

ly two years younger than Uncle Bud, and their 

birthdate of April 15 was always easy to remem-

ber.  Mom’s next-door neighbor growing up was 

Peter Tork’s Aunt.  As a young girl growing up 

watching “The Monkees,” I always thought that 

was pretty cool! 

 

Mom met Dad after he served a stint in the Navy 

at the end of WW II.  She was working as a secre-

tary in New York City, and he was just beginning 

his studies at Princeton, where he majored in 

English.  My parents shared a love of musical the-

atre, opera, music, and books, which they later 

instilled in my sisters and me.  When they were 

dating and as a young married couple, they 

would go into the “City” and get discount day-of-

show tickets for Broadway shows.  They saw the 

original productions of classic Rogers and Ham-

merstein, Lerner and Lowe, and other musical 

productions.   As my sisters and I were growing 

up, Mom and Dad 

took us to many 

theatrical produc-

tions, including 

performances of 

Gilbert and Sullivan 

operettas by the 

D’Oyly Carte Opera 

Company, one of 

their (especially 

Dad’s) very favor-

ites.  On the week-

ends, recordings of 

D’Oyly Carte’s 

“Mikado” and 

“H.M.S. Pinafore” 

were often playing on the old record player. 

 

One of Mom’s best friends in her NYC days was 

Anne Rogers, before she was Anne Rogers 

Clark.  Annie Clark was one of Mom’s brides-

maids when she and Dad married (in the photo 

of her wedding day, you can spot her as the very 

tall bridesmaid. . .).  Mom once told me that 

Anne offered Mom and Dad a dog as a wedding 

gift—if memory serves me it was a Cocker Span-

iel.  They declined her offer at the time, but I be-

lieve Anne was instrumental in fostering my 

mom’s initial and lifelong foray into dog shows, 
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which would become her passion starting around 

1963. 

 

In their early years together, Mom and Dad 

moved for Dad’s job with Dow Chemical Company

--from Princeton, NJ (where my sister Liz was 

born), to Pontiac, MI (where my sister Chris was 

born), to various locations in NE Ohio (where I 

was born).  The family moved to our home in 

Granger Township in 1969, which is where my 

parents would spend and 

end their lives.  

 

Treasured memories from 

my early years revolved 

around holidays—

especially Christ-

mas.  Mom would take us 

to downtown Cleveland 

every Christmas to see the 

department store animat-

ed window displays, and 

then take us to lunch at 

Higbee’s.   She was a great 

shopper (something I in-

herited) and managed to 

find interesting gifts for us 

all.  However, she was a last-minute wrapper, and 

was holed up for hours in the bedroom on Christ-

mas Eve, as she said, “throwing wrapping paper 

on gifts.”  She also didn’t like to waste the wrap-

ping paper and gift tags, and on Christmas morn-

ing she would fold up the paper and save the tags 

to re-use the following year.  On those Christmas 

mornings in Granger, she would be taking care of 

the dogs in the kennel, while we three girls waited 

impatiently for her to finish and come in the 

house so we could “plunder” the tree (as we re-

ferred to it in our home). 

 

When we were growing up, the family would trav-

el every summer to Southbridge and Falmouth, 

MA, to visit my paternal Grandfather and sail on 

his boat.  The trip would always involve lobsters, 

fishing, and digging for clams, but Mom would 

have none of that.  She was not particularly fond 

of sailing, and despised all forms of sea-

food.  Sometime after Dad passed, however, the 

entire family discovered the pleasure of cruis-

ing.  Mom cruised a number of times with sisters 

Liz and Chris, and several 

times all of us cruised to-

gether.  We shared a very 

memorable cruise to 

Alaska to celebrate 

Mom’s 80th birthday, 

when we daughters split 

the cost of a huge balco-

ny suite on a Holland 

America ship, where we 

shared many laughs to-

gether.  Highlights of our 

shipboard activities were 

the daily trivia and 

“Name that Tune” con-

tests, which we often 

won, as we all have sharp 

“Dresser” minds. 

 

By the time we moved to Granger, my mom was 

firmly entrenched in the dog show world.  Her 

first show dogs were a pair of Bloodhounds 

named Beauty and Slurp.  Mom was able to get 

Beauty to slop her way around the obedience ring 

to a C.D. degree, and Slurp became a champi-

on.  The Bloodhounds were followed by Whippets 

Icky (Ichabod), Honey, and Hawk, before Whip-

pets were fashionable.  Hawk, Ch., Bettebrook 

Benchmark, who was sired by Peggy Newcombe’s 

(Continued on page 18) 

Patricia Dresser  Eulogy—Continued 
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Patricia Dresser  Eulogy—Continued 

 

famed Westminster BIS dog, Ch.Courtenay 

Fleetfoot of Pennyworth, became my Mom’s 

foundation Whippet stud dog, and achieved his 

R.O.M.  Her Kennel name became Dress Circle 

after she imported a Yorkshire Terrier from 

Daphne Rossiter in England, who named the 

Yorkie “Yorkfold Dress Circle.”  For those of you 

who are theatre buffs, you may know that the 

Dress Circle seats in a theatre are some of the 

best in the house.  The name stuck as the family 

kennel name. 

 

During Mom’s “Whippet years,” in the early 

1970’s, our non-dog show weekends often in-

volved trips to Hamilton, Ohio, near Cincinnati, 

for informal Whippet races with Whippet fanci-

ers including Louis Pegram, Doug and MaryBeth 

Arthur and Bud Gutilla.   Mom was a long-time 

member of the American Whippet Club, and 

served as the editor of the “Whippet News” for 

many years.  This was before printing became an 

automated process, and I remember being 

pressed into service for collating, stapling, and 

stamping the publication, after the individual 

pages had been printed at Repro Depot in Medi-

na. 

 

Mom also became deeply involved in both the 

Western Reserve and Medina Kennel Clubs.  She 

was a lifetime member of the latter club.  Back in 

the day, I remember her hanging out with Max-

well Riddle, Frank Oberstar, Ruth Terry and oth-

ers.  Ruth was the person who introduced mom 

to Chihuahuas, which would eventually be one of 

her (and my) favorite breeds.  Mom was an AKC 

delegate over the years, and often flew to New 

York City, for the day, for meetings. 

I was lucky enough to travel with Mom several 

times to NYC to attend Westminster Kennel Club 

when I was a teen.  On one particular trip, she 

was attending a corporate party in the pent-

house of the hotel, when she called on the house 

phone (I was ready for bed) and said, “Get 

dressed and get up here.  Richard Thomas is 

here!”  Yes, THE Richard Thomas (John Boy of the 

Waltons—I was a big fan and I believe his par-

ents raised and showed Brussels Griffons back 

then).  Thanks for looking out for me, Mom, but 

my teenage self was unfortunately too slow in 

applying makeup, and John Boy headed down in 

the elevator as I was heading up.   I think this was 

the same year Mom took me to “Grease,” which 

was a new show on Broadway at the time.  She 

was horrified that she had taken me when one of 

the characters walked on stage and delivered the 

line, “What the F**k is going on??” 

 

After my teen years I drifted away from the Dog 

Show world, until the last 8 years or so, but Mom 

continued on with her best friend, my sister 

Chris, over the decades.  Mom had a number of 

toy breeds she owned and showed over the 

years, but she achieved the most success with 

her beloved Best In Show Toy and Standard Man-

chester Terriers, Tina and Johnny, bred by her 

friend Myrtle Klensch of Salutaire kennel.  Over 

the years, Denny Kniola, Jerry Rigden, and Tom 

Glassford handled some of Mom’s dogs, but her 

greatest wins were with Tommy Glassford han-

dling Johnny.  Mom was thrilled to see Johnny 

get Best of Breed and “make the cut” in the 

groups one year at the Garden.  During the tele-

vised event, the camera panned to her (in her 

prized and long held box seats) in the crowd, and 

the announcer pointed her out and commented 

“Doesn’t she look happy?!?!” 

 

Mom loved traveling to dog shows, and she 

loved traveling to London and attending 
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Crufts.  In 1985, during my last year of law school, 

I saved up enough money to travel to England 

with Mom and Dad and go to Crufts.  We also 

attended several shows at London’s West End—

theatre always being one of my parents’ pas-

sions.  I remember one night we had tickets to 

“Cats,” a show that is not everyone’s cup of 

tea.  It certainly wasn’t my Dad’s, as he stood up 

at intermission and said, “This is terrible.  I’m go-

ing back to the hotel.”  Mom and I stuck it out till 

the end of the show. . .but we secretly agreed 

with my Dad’s critique. 

 

In recent years, Mom attended dog shows with 

Chris.  Mom was on oxygen, and used her motor-

ized cart to get around.  She attended shows to 

visit with her many friends, and to cheer on Chris 

with her Pugs, and me with my Chihuahuas and 

Pomeranians.  In the past few months, during the 

pandemic, her travel was completely curtailed.  I 

would visit her at home, and she talked about 

how content she was with her books and her ra-

dio, which was always on and tuned to public ra-

dio 24 hours a day, so she could hear her beloved 

classical music and opera. She proudly told me 

several times over the past months that she sent 

in a $365 donation to public radio because she 

enjoyed the programming so much.   But Mom 

did like other music too.  Back in the day, she 

would be lined up and ready to buy tickets for us 

to see Neil Diamond when he came to town at the 

former Coliseum in Richfield, Ohio.  When the 

show sold out and they scheduled a second show 

for the following night, Mom got tickets to take us 

to that show, too.  She would also make reserva-

tions for dinner at the Coliseum’s restaurant, and 

we would get to hear Neil sing while doing his 

sound check performance while we ate dinner. 

 

Mom loved going to and browsing through the 

books at the Half-Priced Book Store, although in 

recent years we weaned her off hard copies of 

books, and to a Kindle.  She also marveled at her 

TV and DVR, and happily told me, every time we 

talked, that she could record 5 programs at 

once.  She liked to read through the tv program 

guide each morning and find shows to record, but 

her DVR would get so full she would have to go 

through and delete recordings periodically.  She 

would call me and tell me about shows I should 

record—Trevor Noah, whom she thought was 

very clever; Roy Orbison concerts for my husband 

Bill; old movies, etc.  Until her final days, when I 

would visit, Mom would always be sitting in a 

wheelchair in her kitchen, surrounded by the 

things that mattered most to her:  Her classical 

music, her Kindle with her books, her last Man-

chester Pixie and friend Lorinda’s Pomeranian 

Hubie, whom she liked to talk to and look 

at.  Photos of her family and bits of important pa-

pers are attached with magnets to her refrigera-

tor, which was next to her, so she could see them 

easily. 

 

My Mom lived a very full life.  My sisters and I all 

have shared her interests, including her love of 

dogs, travel, music, theatre. . . .  Rest well as we 

carry on, Mom, until we meet again.  You live in 

the hearts and memories of the many people 

whose lives you touched. 

Patricia Dresser Eulogy—Continued 
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American Toy Manchester Terrier Club—At your Service, CIRCA 1938 

AT YOUR SERVICE! 

 

 

● An organization functioning solely to attain those benefits which 

can be achieved only through the combined efforts and voice of a tru-

ly representative majority of the fanciers of our breed. 

Our first year’s achievements include: 

(1) A membership of 64 fanciers in 16 States “from Coast to 

Coast”; 

(2) Acceptance as a member club of the American Kennel Club; 

(3) A vast amount of favorable breed publicity in all types of me-

dia; 

(4) Offering specials for annual competition at all A.K.C. Li-

censed Shows; 

(5) Personal service to many fanciers and prospective owners of 

our breed; 

(6) Approval by the A.K.C. of a New Standard revised to accord 

with the desires of a majority of the fancy; 

(7) Other matters too numerous to mention here, but not forget-

ting; 

(8) THIS – the first National Specialty Show ever benched for the 

Toy Manchester Terriers; 

(9) A sound treasury balance sheet to carry out; 

(10) Future work, already being planned and developed and which 

should achieve still greater benefits. 

◊ 

● We cordially invite every reputable fancier of Toy Manchester Ter-

riers to become affiliated with us, and to have an equal voice with 

every other member, in determining Club policies and efforts. Annual 

dues are but $5.00 per year. Address correspondence to the officers. 

◊ 

 

Secretary 
A.F. ROLF 

Box 68 North End Station 
Detroit Michigan 

  President 
STUYVESANT PEABODY 

Suite 2020 231 S. LaSalle St. 
Chicago, Illinois 
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AKC Gazette  I953 February, 

Toy Manchester Terrie Club Col-

umn 

 “FOR THE FOUNDERS of the 

American Toy Manchester Terri-

er Club there is no one with 

greater admiration and deeper 

respect than myself,” writes our 

president, Howard B. Ramsey. 

“The conception and bringing 

forth an organization of this 

character is a task to try the pa-

tience and test the tempers of 

the most balanced of minds. In 

sequence, the same emotion is 

maintained for those who have 

carried on year after year, un-

daunted and unafraid to assume 

the responsibility of official func-

tion; unswayed by adverse and 

unwarranted criticisms either 

personal or otherwise; deter-

mined that, with a singleness of 

purpose, this Club should pros-

per and continue to pursue the 

purpose for which it was creat-

ed. In coordinating the diverse 

opinions, after the process of 

screening the ‘individual likes 

and dislikes,’ it was only natural 

that feuds would be generated. 

In carrying these feuds down 

through the years much has 

been lost in sage counsel and 

experienced guidance . . . to the 

newcomers. “Upon entering the 

show season for this year let’s 

try to understand our competi-

tors; let’s really enjoy the com-

panionship of the others in the 

Toyman fancy. Stand behind the 

one chosen best of breed. Stay 

for the group and really boost 

the Toyman striving for recogni-

tion.  

AKC Gazette March I953 

“the subject of our first ‘sketch’ 

is an amazing person,” writes 

our president, Howard B. Ram-

sey. “At an age most of us con-

sider past the time of physical 

activity this lady travels thou-

sands of miles . . . by bus . . . to 

attend the yearly business 

meeting of the Club. This loyalty 

to a club, this devotion to a 

breed, these unflagging and de-

termined efforts to improve and 

promote Toy Manchester Terri-

ers over a period of 35 years can 

merit only our deepest respect, 

sincerest admiration and grati-

tude. We present Mrs. Annice L. 

Helfrich, in point of years the 

oldest Toyman breeder in the 

country; oldest active charter 

member of the ATMTC; member 

of the Old-Timer’s Club . . , and 

with little fear of contradiction, 

the tartest tongue, bluntest 

speech and the hottest firebrand 

in all the Toyman fancy! In I880 

Charlie Campbell, her uncle, pro-

cured two Black and Tans in Lon-

don . . . Martha and Yorkshire 

Pat. Martha was bred there and 

had a litter of six. These were 

the first to be imported into the 

United States. They were pre-

sented to his daughter, G. Nellie 

Campbell, later to become Mrs. 

G. Campbell-Schmidt. “In I9I7 

Mrs. Helfrich received two fe-

males from Mrs. Campbell-

Schmidt the second of which 

was bred to Ch. Campbell’s 

Booster. Breeding consistently 

within her own kennel and that 

of Mrs. Campbell Schmidt the 

‘apple-heads’ were eliminated 

and the small Toyman main-

tained. Our Mrs. Helfrich pro-

duced that great winning fe-

male, Ch. Helfrich’s Lonesome-O

-Girl, undefeated in classes, al-

ways placing second in groups, 

and always shown without a 

lead. In speaking of the trials and 

tribulations, the disappoint-

ments and the discouraging peri-

ods, Mrs. Helfrich writes simply: 

‘I have had a lot of hardships to 

get my dogs up where they are 

but it was a pleasure to me.’ She 

has witnessed the beginning and 

ending of many . . . but she has 

held steadfast in the belief that 

the Toyman would again be sec-

ond to none. She has spoken 

forth for the right as she knows 

the right . . . she has fought val-

(Continued on page 22) 
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iantly for those friends who left 

the fancy for one reason or an-

other . . . she has never deviated 

from her love for, interest in, 

and responsibility to the Toy 

Manchester. She has implicit 

faith that the officers and mem-

bers of the Club can and will 

work in harmony for the ad-

vancement of the breed. She 

requests that all dogs be regis-

tered when the litters are regis-

tered and deplores the fact that 

so many are being sold without 

papers. When this club was 

formed there were 98 members. 

It is her ambition to have more 

honest breeders join forces with 

the present members and forge 

ahead. “Mrs. Helfrich possesses 

that element ‘sincerity of pur-

pose’ to the point of its becom-

ing a virtue . . . and to sit with 

her awhile just listening to her 

enthusiasm is indeed an encour-

agement for anyone to attain 

the same. To YOU, Mrs. Helfrich, 

the Purple and Gold rosette!’’ 

Thank you, Mr. Ramsey 
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OUR PRESIDENT, HOWARD B. 

RAMSEY, writes: “'There is noth-

ing I could say at this time that 

would be more inspirational, 

more gratifying to the entire 

membership of this club than 

the following letter written by A. 

J. Rolf, founder of the ATMT 

Club. It is a letter worthy of deep 

study because it is the most sin-

cere presentation of facts I have 

ever read! Mr. Rolf writes: 

“Personal conditions have not 

permitted me to breed, or even 

to keep, any Toy Manchester 

Terriers for about ten years. Dur-

ing that period I have lost con-

tact with many of the old-timers; 

have not had the pleasure of 

meeting many of the newer fan-

ciers such as President Ramsey 

of the ATMT Club. I do, however, 

get a great deal of pleasure from 

reading Rosedith Drane’s Toy 

Manchester Terrier notes in the 

American KENNEL GAZETTE each 

month. I was especially im-

pressed with President Ramsey’s 

comment as quoted in the open-

ing paragraphs of the February 

notes. How well he described 

what a few of us went through in 

the formation and early develop-

ment of the ATMT Club when he 

referred to it as ‘a task to try the 

patience and test the tempers.’ 

Some of the newer members not 

being conversant with how Club 

was developed, perhaps a bit of 

reminiscing would be in order. 

“It was at a Detroit Show that I 

first met Mrs. Vernona Dell 

Thorndike. At that time I was 

primarily showing Fox Terriers 

and German Shepherds, but hav-

ing a real nice Toy Manchester 

bitch as our house dog I natural-

ly made Mrs. Thorndike’s ac-

quaintance. As we discussed the 

bane of the bandy-legged, bat-

eared, apple-headed, almost 

hairless specimens so prevalent 

at that time and masquerading— 

yes, and winning — as Toy Man-

chester Terriers, I spoke a few 

times of what a strong club, on a 

national level, could do toward 

restoring both breed character 

and popularity. Knowing that I 

had had a great deal of success-

ful organizational experience 

with poultry and livestock, I was 

repeatedly urged to undertake 

the organization and develop-

ment of a Toy Manchester Club 

which could, and would, speak 

authoritatively for the breed and 

its fanciers. “Finally, although I 

then owned but one bitch and 

bred only occasional litters I gave 

in to Mrs. Thorndike’s pleas. At 

the time I approached the organ-

ization of the Club, I had met no 

Toy Manchester Terrier breeders 

other than Mrs. Thorndike; I had 

corresponded with only two or 

three from whom I had previous-

ly purchased stock. I was, there-

fore, not in position to ‘pick and 

choose’ members according to 

my preconceived idea of who 

might, or who might not, make 

good members. Consequently, I 

sought the membership and sup-

port of every Toy Manchester 

owner and/or fancier I could 

(Continued on page 23) 
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contact. And: even though it did 

bring to the surface some of the 

feuds— some of the adverse . . . 

criticisms to which President 

Ramsey refers, I feel that actual-

ly it proved the soundest basis 

on which the Club could have 

been developed. It gave every 

school of thought a chance to be 

heard and considered. “For ex-

ample: when I wrote, and ob-

tained official AKC approval of, 

the then new Toy Manchester 

Terrier Standard, I had the bene-

fit of the ideas and desires of all 

groups; those who felt that size 

was of major importance— 

some feeling ‘the smaller the 

better’ while others abhorred 

the really little ’uns; those who 

could see only Manchester type 

without regard to size so long as 

it did not actually get up into the 

Standard Manchester weight 

range; those to whom color and 

markings were of primary inter-

est and who were willing to 

overlook much for an approach 

to color perfection; those who 

went all out for the nice, natural-

ly erect ears and those who 

would permit anything so long 

as they could be trimmed; those 

who felt that our disqualification 

for excess white was too severe 

and those who wanted to go ‘full 

sled length’ in the opposite. Yes, 

truly, we had I believe every pos-

sible idea among our early mem-

bership. While I know that 

Standard was far from perfect, I 

do feel that the very, very minor 

revisions made in it to date 

speak well of the wisdom of bas-

ing it upon a careful evaluation 

of the ideas expressed by all of 

our then-generalized member-

ship rather than drawing it up 

just to fit the ideas of a ‘selected 

few’ as has so often happened 

with other breeds, “Among the 

earlier members who proved to 

be ‘towers of strength’ in devel-

oping the Club I recall such as: 

that sterling character, Stuyve-

sant Peabody, the extent of 

whose financial contributions to 

the work of the Club in its early 

days he would never permit me 

to make known but without 

which progress would have been 

greatly slowed down; Russell D. 

Clark, Richmond, Va., whose 

bloodlines unquestionably did 

more than those of any contem-

porary breeder to help restore 

breed type and character to our 

breed in its time of greatest 

need; the one and only Judge 

Enno Meyer of Ohio, gifted not 

only as a judge, but an able artist 

whose contributed illustrations 

so materially enhanced our earli-

est club brochure on Standard 

qualifications; Miss Janet Mack, 

a true enthusiast and probably 

the first to recognize the real 

worth of Russell Clark’s breeding 

accomplishments; Father 

McKavney of Pittsburg whose 

inspiring and confidence restor-

ing letters kept me from quitting 

more than once because of dis-

couragement from what I felt 

was a too-burdensome load of 

unjustified criticism from dis-

gruntled members; Dr. Sergeant 

Martin who was responsible for 

what I believe is the largest en-

try of Toy Manchesters ever 

benched; and . . . I cannot take 

the time to dwell at length on all 

of the others, but there parades 

before my mind such names as 

Laura Kenkle, Mrs. Ruby Owens, 

Dr. Viergutz, Mrs. Mader, 

(Continued on page 24) 
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Helfrich, Campbell, Swarr, 

Strayer, Davis, McLean, and nu-

merous others whose faces I 

well recall, but whose names 

escape me. “Some of these pio-

neers have passed on to their 

final reward; the present day 

American Toy Manchester Terri-

er Club, and its accomplish-

ments, stand as a memorial to 

the unselfish service they ren-

dered in its cause. With several 

I was involved in ‘feuds’ which I 

sincerely regretted, and which I 

often could not understand; in 

some cases the misunderstand-

ings even developed to a point 

where there was a marked feel-

ing of animosity towards yours 

truly. In each such case I can 

sincerely say I was merely trying 

to live up to my honest convic-

tions and, in every case I also 

gave other parties full credit for 

doing likewise. It is such honest 

differences of opinion which 

make horse races . . . and dog 

shows . . . and successful breed 

clubs. I did put in many, many 

hours and days of hard work 

while organizing the ATMT 

Club, and during the years I 

served as its secretary and then 

its president. But: as I see the 

good work the Club has already 

done; as I see the good work it 

continues to do; and as I see 

the great opportunities it has 

for further good work . . . then I 

do not regret one single mo-

ment or bit of effort I gave to it. 

On the contrary, it is with a feel-

ing of pride that I recall the 

small part I had in making it 

possible. “In closing, may I say 

that as one of the old timers I 

certainly trust that the Club will 

take seriously the admonition 

of President Ramsey when he 

wrote: ‘Let’s try to understand 

our competitors; let’s really en-

joy the companionship of the 

others in the Toyman fancy.’ ” 

“My deepest thanks to you, Mr. 

Rolf, and our warmest welcome 

to this column.” . . . Howard B. 

Ramsey. 

 

the ‘Standard of Perfection’  

“ for those  who profess difficul-

ty in interpreting the ‘Standard 

of Perfection’ for the Toy Man-

chester Terrier it might be well 

to quote it completely,” writes 

our president, Howard B. Ram-

sey. ‘‘ ‘Shape and color make 

the breed; vigor and vitality 

make the dog.’ In any breed it is 

not too difficult to pick the 

better dogs of a class as they 

are gaited about the ring. How-

ever, if a breeder has not 

trained the eye to recognize 

symmetry, grace and balance in 

their breed then it is easily un-

derstood why the Standard is of 

such little import to them. 

Some of the questions concern-

ing the Standard of Perfection 

are not conclusive evidence of 

an adult mind, nor does it offer 

convincing proof of sincerity in 

the desire for a change in the 

Standard. This ‘smart-alecky’ 

and juvenile method of de-

manding can be carried on end-

lessly throughout the entire 

Standard. “At no time during 

the I00-odd shows at which I 

have been present has a breed-

er or exhibitor quoted the 

Standard to me . . . questioning 

the accuracy of any part of it 

nor have they offered any more 

logical method by which the 

Toyman should be judged. It 

has never been pointed out that 

the tail should be set at the 

same level as the shoulder, for 

instance, nor has the compact-

ness of foot been discussed. It 

might be well for the breeder, 

instead of announcing to the 

world how little the judge 

knows the breed, to sit down 

(Continued on page 25) 
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and give it a bit of study himself! 

After studying and observing 

hundreds of Toy Manchesters 

there is little difficulty in deter-

mining the length and narrow-

ness of head conducive to per-

fect balance. The small eye and 

well-filled-in foreface go hand in 

hand! ‘Gay’ tails are preferable 

to the appendage tucked tightly 

between the legs. There is no 

more pathetic sight than to see a 

handler holding the tail for the 

judge’s benefit only to have it 

snap under the belly like a rub-

ber band when released! The 

‘gay’ tail can be brought under 

control, endangering, of course, 

the carefree spirit of the terrier. 

And who can admire a stodgy, 

colorless and lethargic specimen 

of Toy Manchester? It might be 

suggested that the breeders for-

get their struggle for importance 

in the world of dogs; lessen their 

efforts to become ‘powers’ 

among the human element nec-

essarily connected with the 

breed; and apply themselves and 

their efforts to successfully 

meeting the requirements of the 

Standard of Perfection and main-

tain it. The same admonition can 

also be applied to strengthening 

the National Club . . . causing it 

to function smoothly and suc-

cessfully. Time and place for a 

National meeting is in operation. 

Please inform your Governor re-

garding the matters you wish to 

be given consideration.” Thank 

you, Mr. Ramsey. In a recent 

letter, A. F. Rolf, founder of our 

Club, he refers to the Standard 

of Perfection with “ Ideals and 

American Toy Manchester Terrier Club—Continued 
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Faults,” written in pamphlet 

form and containing significant 

comments and illustrations by 

the late Enno Meyer: “ I really 

believe,” he writes, “most of this 

brochure is just as pertinent to-

day as when it was written. I be-

lieve it would be a wise invest-

ment on the part of the Club to 

make such small revisions and 

additions as are necessary to 

bring it up to date, and reprint 

the brochure for the benefit of 

newer members and fanciers, 

and particularly for the proper 

education of some judges. While 

great improvement has been 

made, I still occasionally see 

some judging that indicates a 

number of our present judges 

are not conversant with what a 

top quality Toy Manchester is or 

should be.” Mr. Rolf adds an in-

teresting paragraph on mon-

orchidism: “At the time the 

Standard of Perfection was pre-

pared I don’t think any one gave 

any thought whatsoever to 

monorchidism. As a matter of 

fact, I don’t recall ever having 

seen a Toy Manchester mon-

orchid until within the very re-

cent past few years and I am in-

clined to think that if it is be-

coming at all common it is a 

matter of rather recent develop-

ment. In a toy breed, which has 

a background of in-breeding and 

of selection for small size, with-

out due regard to vigor, it would 

be my opinion that we should 

frown upon any tendency to dis-

count masculinity in our males. 

This opinion is based not only on 

my rather limited experience 

with Toy Manchesters, but upon 

my more generalized experience 

in livestock breeding.” Thank 

you, Mr. Rolf 

“ THE STUD DOG,”  

by Dr. H. I. Viergutz, veterinari-

an, secretary-treasurer of the 

A.T.M.T. Club says: “Regardless 

of the animal, species or breed, 

an animal being given any con-

sideration as a Sire—that is for 

breeding purposes—should pos-

sess all of the required charac-

teristics of the breed. Not only 

should he possess these, he 

should excel to such a degree 

that he would come as near as 

possible to the ideal for which 

the Standard of the breed calls. 

Perhaps the greatest distinguish-

ing feature of any individual is 

the head. (The Pekingese people 

have given 40 percent to the val-

ue of the head.) The appearance 

of the head is a very distinguish-

ing characteristic in identifying 

any breed. General appearance 

is perhaps next, that is, the dog 

as a whole, considering sym-

metry. Each part of the dog 

should blend with the other and 

really no part stand out alone 

away from the rest of the dog... 

style and action, straight, sound 

feet and legs. The front feet are 

to be rabbit-like and not cat-like 

on a Toy Manchester Terrier. 

The hind feet are cat-like, d he 

dog should be well up on his 

toes. “We should have fewer 

dogs being used for stud service 

and the better ones should be in 

much greater demand. Right 

down to the cold cash facts of 

this dog affair no one is going to 

make much, if any, money out of 

breeding dogs. It is a hobby and 

most of us who attempt to be 

breeders should face the facts 

and then strive to attain perfec-

tion. “Now we come to perhaps 

the greatest section for consid-

eration and that is soundness. 

That should apply to any part or 

portion which should be in-
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volved or pertain to soundness. 

However, any dog may have al-

most perfect conformation and 

still be made unsound by an inju-

ry, or he may have been born 

with a weakness which later re-

sulted in unsoundness. An ani-

mal blind in one eye from an in-

jury would not transmit his 

blindness to his puppies. Howev-

er, some breeds have a tendency 

to weak, sore eyes and this is 

transmissible. Perhaps the most 

valuable parts of an animal for 

the purposes of reproduction 

are the sex organs. These should 

be normal, testicles are retained 

hereditarily. By this we mean 

some sires continually sire pups 

with retained testicles which do 

not descend into the scrotum. 

On the other hand this may be 

caused merely by the dysfunc-

tion of certain other glands of 

the body. Should one have a 

very fine prospect of a pup, al-

most at birth one can tell wheth-

er the pup is a monorchid or 

cryptorchid and hormone injec-

tions should be used. This is no 

simple treatment and should be 

carried out under competent 

and proper supervision. Should 

one find himself the owner of a 

very fine specimen but of breed-

ing unsoundness, I do not feel 

that this animal should be shown 

in dog shows and if it is, he 

should be disqualified as if for 

any other unsoundness. Howev-

er, if this monorchid breeds and 

reproduces normal male pup-

pies, I see no reason why he 

should not be used for breeding 

if in other respects he is out-

standing enough to warrant his 

use. But should he produce cryp-

torchids or reproduce mon-

orchids then he should be dis-

qualified as a stud dog. “Coat, 

color and markings are also of 

importance. The coat should be 

smooth, short, thick, dense, jet 

black and shining— not soft; trim 

of rich mahogany tan with clean, 

clear thumb marks on the front 

of each foreleg between the pas-

tern and knee, distinctive black 

pencil marks running lengthwise 

on the top of each toe on all four 

feet, and all other markings 

mentioned in our Standard of 

Perfection with which we are all 

familiar should be there. Howev-

er, as important as color and 

markings are, at the same time 

we should not sacrifice the dog 

for color and markings—it is still 

important to have a dog to put 

them on. Thank you. Dr. 

Viergutz. 
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Word Search—TMT Kennels 

AJS 

Albus 

Ariana 

Aurora 

AztecSun 

BamSaw 

Bantam 

Bar 

Bayside 

BelevItornot 

Blackberry 

Blossoms 

Bryans 

BummetBrook 

Burmack 

BusyBee 

Canty 

Charmaron 

Chesterfield 

Citadel 

DarksideToyManchesters 

Dempseys 

Dixieland 

DreamMaker 

DressCircle 

Dugualla 

Earendil 

Evrmor 

Fantasy 

FastCat 

Flytime 

GoWest 

GoldenScoop 

Gradtre 

Grenadier 

HeavenHi 

Inkwood 

IOManchesters 

Ireland 

Kallmee 

Kiro 

Lakeway 

Lone Oak 

Marbils 

Marjani 

MarlerHill 

Maximal 

Medley 

Merit 

Mystic 

Nevjoy 

Noble 

Pamelot 

Poricia 

Regal 

Renreh 

Ricky 

RingofFire 

Riverwind 

Rosewood 

Rubicon 

RusticLane 

Spiceisle 

Spirit 

SpottedOak 

StStephen 

SunKissedTMTs 

Terhunes 

Texasgals 

Toyman 

ToyManchesterTerrier 

Tudor 

VelvetFirefly 

Whirlwynd 

Wilmur 

This word search contains current members 

who have a kennel name and indicated that 

they have TMT’s.  It also has some additional 

words from stories in this edition on the 

AMTC Newsletter. 

 

Enjoy! 
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Reports from the Secretary 

Kathy Nissen, Secretary 

 AMTC Board Meeting 

Minutes – October 28, 

2020  

 

The AMTC Board of Direc-

tors met via teleconference 

on October 28, 2020. Presi-

dent, Susan Thrasher, called the meeting to order 

at 7:42 p.m. Central Daylight Time.  

 

Roll Call: Present – Susan Thrasher, President; 

Christina Caridis, 1st V.P.; Roberta Berman, 2nd 

V.P.; Kathy Nissen, Secretary. Board members 

present: Jean Good, Ellen Murtagh.  

Absent: Dianna Texter, Treasurer and Board 

members: Beverly Leidner and Patrick Mackesey.  

 

There was not a quorum in attendance to conduct 

official business, however, the Board agreed to 

review and discuss the items on the agenda. All 

items noted on the October 2020 meeting agenda 

will be listed on the November 2020 agenda for 

further discussion.  

 

Michele Barlak, Health and Rescue (East coast) 

Chairperson, had previously contacted the board 

asking to present information pertaining to the 

AKC’s Parent Club Semen Bank Tool Kit at this 

board meeting. Following her very interesting and 

informative presentation, the board asked various 

questions regarding how this could benefit those 

breeders in our Club. Michelle will draft infor-

mation for the February 2021 issue of our news-

letter for the members to review. Soon after pub-

lication, a survey utilizing Survey Monkey will be 

sent to the membership for input. The Board 

thanked Michelle for her very informative presen-

tation after which time, she left the conference 

call.  

 
President’s Report – Susan Thrasher – nothing to 
report.  
 
1 st V.P. Report – Christina reminded the Board 
District 1 is without a Governor since Beverly 
Leidner did not wish to remain in this position. 
Kathy Nissen suggested Katherine Levario as a 
possible selection. President, Susan Thrasher, will 
contact Katherine and ask if she would be inter-
ested.  
 
2 nd V.P. Report – Roberta Berman – nothing to 
report  
 
Secretary’s Report – Kathy Nissen – nothing to 
report.  
 
Treasurer’s Report – Dianna Texter – absent. No 
report.  
 
Old Business:  
2021 AMTC National – Christina provided an up-
date and noted applications for the events held 
during that time frame will be sent in to the AKC.  
 
2022 AMTC National – Nothing new to report.  
 
License Plate Frame Fundraiser – tabled until No-
vember 2020 Board meeting.  
 
Wells Fargo payment acceptance option – tabled 
until November 2020 Board meeting.  
 
Cloud or other similar type of storage for AMTC 
Archives – nothing new to report.  
 
Breeder Education Committee as per AKC – ta-
bled until a future meeting following completion 
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of the Breed Standard Revision vote.  
 
Karen Langlois’ request for $400 trial ribbon 
budget – tabled until November 2020 Board 
meeting.  
 
Transport of Archives – Archivist, Christina 
Caridis, noted former Archivist, Ginny Antia found 
a few more items from the archives and will send 
them to Wendy Schober who is currently holding 
the archives until such time as shipment to Chris-
tina can be arranged.  
 
No New Business  
 
Motion to adjourn the October 2020 Board 
meeting made by Ellen Murtagh and 2nd by Jean 
Good. All in favor. Motion carried. Meeting ad-
journed at 8:32 p.m. Central Daylight Time.  
 
Respectfully, Kathy Nissen AMTC Sec’y  

 
_____________ 

 
 

November 2020 Board Meeting Minutes  
 

No November board meeting  
_____________ 

 
 
 
December 16th, 2020 Board Meeting Minutes  
 
The AMTC Board of Directors met via teleconfer-
ence December 16th, 2020. The meeting was 
called to order by Pres. Susan Thrasher at 7:36 
p.m. CST.  
 
Roll Call : All board members were in attend-
ance.  
 
President’s Report: Susan Thrasher - Nothing 

new to report.  
 
1 st V.P. Report: Christina Caridis noted there 
had been the possibility that with Michigan being 
shut down due to Covid restrictions, we may need 
to think about moving the 2021 AMTC National 
elsewhere, however, due to this event not being 
held until May, Christina noted there was an 80% 
chance the event would take place at the location 
as scheduled. Christina also noted there had been 
discussion among the membership of holding the 
obedience and agility trials as stand alone events 
at our national event. Doing so alleviates possible 
conflicts between the conformation and perfor-
mance rings. Christina will look in to the costs of 
engaging a superintendent vs a member or mem-
bers assuming the responsibility for the events 
and will report back to the board at the January 
2021 board meeting.  
 
Christina reported our 2022 National event’s plan-
ning is on track and mentioned Inez Pennington is 
interested in chairing some of the companion 
events that will hopefully, include agility. Obedi-
ence and performance cochairs, Roberta Berman 
and Jean Good were in support of this. More in-
formation to be presented at future board 
meetings.  
 
2 nd V.P. Report: Roberta Berman – Nothing new 
to report  
 
Secretary’s Report: Kathy Nissen noted we have 
4 new membership applicants being processed for 
publication in the February issue of the newsletter 
with the 2 currently published applicants’ infor-
mation to be presented to the board shortly.  
 
Kathy also noted it is very important that when 
club members provide membership applications 
to potential new members and to those having 
gotten puppies from our breeders to please make 
sure the 2021 membership application is utilized 
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due to the change in dues for Household mem-
bership.  
 
Treasurer’s Report: Dianna Texter – provided her 
Treasurer’s report to the board and this infor-
mation will appear on the club’s website at a later 
date.  
 
Dianna stated she is in the process of finalizing 
the removal of the club’s unnecessary California 
Corporate ID since we are incorporated in the 
state of Washington. Currently, she is waiting to 
hear back from the state of California after sub-
mitting all requested information.  
 
Dianna informed the board she had been in con-
tact with the host hotel for the 2021 AMTC na-
tional event regarding the possibility of the event 
being canceled due to Covid and how this may 
affect the contract. The club will have until the 
end of March 2021 to cancel and any monies etc. 
would roll over to 2022.  
 
Options other than PayPal to pay membership 
dues had been previously discussed by the board. 
Paying by credit card through Wells Fargo was 
looked in to by Dianna and there would be fees 
involved which would not be in the best financial 
interest of the club. The board agreed.  
 
Unfinished Business:  
 
License plate fundraiser: At this time, there have 
been sales of approximately 15 frames. More 
sales are expected.  
 
Cloud or other online storage: Nothing new to 
report.  
 
Survey Monkey: Christina is in the process of 
forming a committee for conducting a survey re-
garding a possible location for 2023 which will 

rotate to the east coast area.  
 
AMTC Archives: Archivist Christina Caridis, noted 
the archives is ready for pick up at member Wen-
dy Schober’s, who graciously retrieved all items 
from former Archivist Ginny Anita. Prior to 
transport, the weight and number of boxes per 
pallet being transported will need to be deter-
mined and Dianna Texter will contact Wendy to 
discuss what packing and loading entails. She will 
report back to the board upon gathering this in-
formation.  
 
New Business:  
 
CMTC Request for Logo Image Use: CMTC’s re-
quest to use cropped image from our logo for tro-
phies for their Virtual National event was granted 
following permission for its use being granted by 
artist Shelley Himmelstein.  
 
AKC Proposal to Allow Mixed Breeds Being 
Shown in Junior Showmanship: Several board 
members were unaware of this proposal, howev-
er, AKC Delegate, Roberta Berman, will look into 
this and report back to the board. At this time, it 
is the general consensus of the board, should this 
be something the AKC is considering, the board 
feels the AKC would lose sight of its purpose – 
“The AKC Mission Statement: The American Ken-
nel Club is dedicated to upholding the integrity of 
its Registry, promoting the sport of purebred dogs 
and breeding for type and function.” The board 
members are not in support of this possible pro-
posal.  
 
Logo Release Form for AKC: The AKC has contact-
ed parent clubs for permission to use their club 
logos as deemed appropriate. A release form was 
sent to AMTC Secretary, Kathy Nissen, for review 
and presentation to the board. Following discus-
sion, the board requested Secretary, Kathy Nis-
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sen, fill out the form and return to the AKC.  
 
No further business.  
 
Motion to adjourn the December 16th, 2020 
AMTC Board Meeting made by Beverly Leidner, 
2nd by Patrick Mackesey. All in favor. Motion car-
ried. Meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m. CST.  
 
Respectfully, Kathy Nissen AMTC Sec’y  

_____________ 
AMTC BOARD MEETING MINUTES  
JANUARY 27, 2021  
 
The first teleconference board meeting of the 
new year with newly elected board members for 
the 2021/2022 term was brought to order by 
President Susan Thrasher at 7:35 p.m. CST.  
 
Roll Call: President - Susan Thrasher, 1st V.P. - 
Christina Caridis, 2nd V.P.- Roberta Berman, Sec-
retary - Kathy Nissen, Treasurer – Dianna Texter, 
and Board members: Annette Bujold, Ellen Mur-
tagh. Board members, Patrick Mackesey and Jean 
Good were absent, however, Jean Good was in 
attendance shortly after the meeting was called to 
order. A quorum was in attendance to conduct 
business.  
 
President’s Report: No report  
 
1 st V.P. Report: Christina Caridis brought the 
board up to date regarding the 2021 and 2022 
AMTC National events. 2021 National had a 
schedule change due to one of the hosting clubs 
having pulled from the cluster. The May 27th 
Thursday show originally scheduled has been re-
moved from the schedule and that day will now 
consist of the Welcome Hospitality Room, an 
afternoon Health Seminar presented by Judi Fleis-
chaker D.V.M. (time and location yet to be deter-
mined), and our Judges’ Education Seminar at 6 
p.m. presented by Carolyn Horowitz held in the 

host hotel’s Great Lakes Ballroom. Shows will now 
begin on Friday, May 28th and run through Mon-
day, May 31st. For those exhibitors arriving 
Wednesday evening (May 26th) it is hoped to 
have the Hospitality Room open. Meeting room 
for our scheduled events will cost $500/day. Tro-
phies have been finalized and the draft of the pre-
mium list has been sent to MBF. More infor-
mation regarding the schedule of events can be 
found elsewhere in this issue of the newsletter. 
 
 2022 is still in the early planning stages. Christina 
Caridis noted the committees have been formed 
however, the hosting club has cancelled their agil-
ity trial and another venue is being looked in to. A 
logo is being designed by AMTC member, Jessica 
Stover.  
 
2023 was discussed noting our national event ro-
tates to District 2. Wendy Schober, District 2 Gov-
ernor, will be the show chairperson. It was agreed 
she will poll her district members for location sug-
gestions for the event. She will also reach out to 
her members for national committee formation.  
 
Secretary’s Report: Nothing to report.  
 
Treasurer’s Report: Dianna Texter noted she had 
provided the board her financial reports via email.  
 
OLD BUSINESS: License Plate Frame Fundraiser: 
Nothing new to report.  
 
Survey Monkey Committee: Secretary, Kathy Nis-
sen, asked for clarification of what the responsi-
bilities for this committee were to be. Following 
lengthy discussion, this committee will be respon-
sible for drafting questions pertaining to what our 
membership would like to see take place at our 
National events and shall include the chairperson 
of each year’s event. Board member, Annette Bu-
jold suggested the committee implement their 
survey questions to assist with ideas starting with 
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the 2023 National. It was also suggested this be 
brought up at the 2021 AGM to get input from the 
membership in attendance.  
 
Transport of Archives: Christina Caridis noted 
District 2 member Wendy Schober, has organized 
and prepared for shipping, the archives items ex-
cept for the numerous copies of AKC Gazette 
magazines. There is an abundance of magazines 
and it would be costly to have these shipped to 
Archivist, Christina Caridis. It had been suggested 
any articles pertaining to the Manchester Terrier 
be removed from each magazine. Wendy Schober 
previously mentioned AMTC member Marla Gan-
gler would assist her in going through all the mag-
azines to remove any breed related articles. Also 
noted, the AKC has every issue of the Gazette ar-
chived and was suggested that might be an option 
for obtaining these articles versus spending nu-
merous hours going through all the magazines.  
 
Reinstatement of Member: Treasurer, Dianna 
Texter, informed the board of a request to rein-
state the lapsed membership of Janna Morgan. 
1st V.P. Roberta Berman made the motion to rein-
state member Janna Morgan. Secretary, Kathy 
Nissen, 2nd the motion. All in favor. Motion car-
ried.  
 
Dedication of 2021 AMTC National: It was sug-
gested the AMTC dedicate the 2021 AMTC Na-
tional to our long time dedicated previous mem-
ber and breed enthusiast, Pat Dresser - Dress Cir-
cle prefix, who recently passed away. Following a 
short discussion, the board realized there were 
other members now gone that were contributors 
to the breed: Phyllis Andreason and Jeanette To-
nini. A motion was made by Secretary, Kathy Nis-
sen to dedicate the 2021 AMTC National event to 
Pat Dresser, Phyllis Andreason and Jeanette To-
nini. Board member, Ellen Murtagh, 2nd the mo-
tion. All in favor, motion carried.  
 

AKC Allowing Mixed Breeds in Junior Showman-
ship Class: As a parent club, it was felt this latest 
decision by the AKC Board of Directors should be 
addressed. While our board realizes this action is 
to be done on a trial basis, it was felt parent clubs 
should have input regarding this matter. The AKC 
had originally stated it would present the issue to 
their AKC Delegates to gain their input, however, 
delegates were by-passed and it went directly to 
the AKC Board of Directors for the ultimate deci-
sion. The board also realizes mixed breeds are al-
lowed to compete in various performance events, 
however, the AKC ‘s purpose is to “promote the 
sport of purebred dogs and breeding for type and 
function”. The board also realizes the junior han-
dler, not the dog, is being and would like assist 
juniors interested in the sport. Would there be 
members within the club willing to assist and 
mentor a junior by providing a dog for them to 
show? As a parent club, what can we do? AKC Del-
egate and 2nd V.P. will draft a letter to the mem-
bership asking for their input regarding whether 
or not they support the AKC board’s decision al-
lowing juniors to enter mixed breeds in Junior 
Handling classes.  
 
Good Dog Club Partnership Program: Board 
members, Christina Caridis and Dianna Texter, 
presented information to the board regarding 
benefits of joining this program. There is an annu-
al grant application option of a $2,000.00 grant 
available to help support parent clubs, annual 
contributions to breed specific research, partial 
reimbursement for those breeders performing 
various recommended health tests, educational 
webinars and so much more. Christina Caridis, 
Susan Thrasher and Kathy Nissen have been invit-
ed to a teleconference meeting with a member of 
this program slated for February 19th and will re-
port back to the board regarding their findings 
during the February board meeting. This program 
is also available to individuals.  
 

Reports from the Secretary—Continued 
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Results of 2021/2022 Election of Officers and Board Members  

Club Officer’s 

President: Susan Thrasher - received 99 votes – 
ran unopposed  
1st Vice President: Christina Caridis – received 
95 votes – ran unopposed  
2nd Vice President: Roberta Berman – received 
99 votes – ran unopposed  
Secretary: Kathy Nissen – received 101 votes – 
ran unopposed  
Treasurer: Dianna Texter – received 100 votes – 
ran unopposed  
Board Member Candidates for four (4) posi-
tions:  

* Annette Bujold – 74 votes received  

* Jean Good – 66 votes received  

Rachel Jonas – 61 votes received  
Beverly Leidner – 59 votes received  

* Patrick Mackesey – 81 votes received  

* Ellen Murtagh – 63 votes received  

* Notes the four (4) newly elected board mem-

bers.  
AKC Delegate: Roberta Berman – 92 votes re-
ceived – ran unopposed  
 
Ballots were counted December 20th, 2020 at 
the home of AMTC Secretary, Kathy Nissen – 
Gilman, Iowa by board approved tellers Kim and 
Shelly Barron.  
 

The Barrons verified 105 ballots were returned 
with 1 uncountable due to voting for more than 
4 board member candidates. Ballot was so 
marked. 
  
The Barrons also noted not all ballots recorded 
votes for all candidates.  
 

Following completion of the count by tellers, 
Kim and Shelly Barron, each signed and dated 
both official teller sheets and all ballots and re-
turn envelopes were presented to AMTC Secre-
tary, Kathy Nissen.  
 

Kathy Nissen AMTC Sec’y  

20 
21 

ELECTION 

Reports from the Secretary—Continued 

Selection of Cover dog for 2021 AMTC Member Directory: With 2020’s national event cancelled due 
to the pandemic, there was no Grand Veteran Sweepstakes winner which is to grace each year’s cov-
er of our directory. Our Standing Rules state a Manchester of historical significance be selected by the 
board shall grace the cover in this situation. It was discussed we do a collage of the three manches-
ters having achieved the titles of OTCH, Search and Rescue, and MACH 17. Board members Roberta 
Berman and Annette Bujold will gather information for these three dogs.  
 
No further business. Motion to adjourn made by Kathy Nissen, 2nd by Dianna Texter. All in favor. 
Motion carried. The January 27, 2021 teleconference board meeting adjourned at 8:47 p.m. CST.  
 
Respectfully, Kathy Nissen AMTC Secretary  
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Results of 2021/2022 Election of Officers and Board Members  - Teller Sheets 

K Barron—Teller Sheet #1 
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Results of 2021/2022 Election of Officers and Board Members  - Teller Sheets 

K Barron—Teller Sheet #2 

Russell’s Sport of Harford 
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Results of 2021/2022 Election of Officers and Board Members  - Teller Sheets 

S Barron—Teller Sheet #1 
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Results of 2021/2022 Election of Officers and Board Members  - Teller Sheets 

S Barron—Teller Sheet #2 

E.N. Nachod, Nevjoy K’s 3123 Oriole 

Dr. Louisville 13, Ky. Owns this toyman 

CH. Nevjoy Evangeline who won two 5-

pt. shows-her first 7 mos. Pensacola, 

finished at Marion with another 5 pts. 

As BB 11 mos. old. 

Mr. Nachod adds: “I believe she is the 

first Ky.-bred ch. Of this breed.” 
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Last year, Mr. J.C. Williams 
(Wyethville, Va.), a dear old fan-
cier of this grand old breed, sup-
plied your editor with the biog-
raphy of Reminder of Red Roof, 
a fine Toy Manchester of some 
years ago, and a dog which was 
one of the great sires of the 
1950’s. We are very happy to 
include this information in a re-
cent AKC Gazette article, which 
we trust you of the fancy as well 
as the general public enjoyed. 
 
We feel fortunate to have on 
hand today the story of Ch. 
Nevjoy’s Beautiful Dreamer, as 
told by one who loved this 
equally great dog, Dr. C. Evans 
Sawyer of Mason Mass. In a 
letter explaining the presenta-
tion of this history to the club 
records, Doe says, “Of course I 
know most people—particularly 
late arrivals care little for what 
went into producing the dog or 
bitch with which they win. To 
most, a pedigree is a bore and 
tucked away for safe keeping 
like a deed. To me a pedigree is 
alive and the memories that 
come to me as I make out a 
young pups papers are volumi-
nous and sometimes full of great 
pride and joy—others bring wa-
ter into my eyes.” It is for those 
of us who share Doc Sawyer’s 
sentiments, that the Dreamer 
Story is chronicled hereunder: 
 
I am writing this story because it 
is very apparent that Dreamer 
(Ch. Nevjoy’s Beautiful Dreamer, 

born July 26, 1951) is becoming 
a legend in Manchester Terrier 
(Toys). I am the only person who 
knows the entire story and after 
I am gone I am afraid there will 
be only fragments about, and 
these incorrectly told. I feel it is 
important that this information 
be available from me for the se-
rious Manchester breeders, 
since Dreamer holds a position 
not soon to be threatened as a 
great sire and impact on he up-
swing of quality in this breed 
during the past decade and a 
half. 
 
I wish to further emphasize that 
Dreamer was not elevated  to 
his position by any pressure tac-
tics of any person or persons. He 
earned his title of great sire the 
hard way. He was bred by one 
person and owned before he 
was five years old by three other 
persons. I was the last to own 
him and it was while he was with 
me that it began to be apparent 
to a few how important he 
might be. To me he was a once 
in a lifetime dog and this is a lot 
to say since I have bred, raised, 
and owned hundreds of Man-
chester Terriers of both varie-
ties, many of  which were very 
good. I am looking for another 
Dreamer, but I know it is unlikely 
I shall find him. However I shall 
keep trying. 
 
Dreamer was born in Louisville, 
Kentucky and bred by Mrs. Edith 
Neville Nashod. Sired by Ch. 

Nevjoy’s Kentucky Colonel out of 
Grenadier Dancer of Nevjoy. 
Shortly after Dreamer was born, 
Mrs. Nachod’s husband was 
stricken with a heart attack. He 
was attended during his illness 
by Dr Salmon. As a personal ex-
pression of gratitude, Mrs. Na-
chod gave Dreamer (a pup) to 
Dr. Salmon and his wife. With 
these people Dreamer grew up  
and was shown to his champion-
ship and sired two offspring that 
became champions. The Doctor 
and his wife were not young and 
Dreamer was a very dynamic 
dog. By the time he was three 
years old, they decided to sell 
him as a he was too much for 
them. For a ridiculously small 
sum of money he passed to Mr. 
John LaVigne of Worcester 
Mass. Mr. LaVigne wanted him 
to use with one or two bitches 
and when he was finished, 
leased him to a kennel of many 
breeds in New Hampshire. While 
there things became rather hec-
tic for Dreamer. A sickly and 
frightened woman was caring 
for him and the more she feared 
him, the more aggressive he be-
came. It got to the place where 
he was managed without any 
human handling. His food was 
put down in an empty pan and 
sliding door opened from out-
side with a rope which let him in 
from the adjoining pen. Then the 
pen where he had been was 
cleaned. Next feeding time he 
was returned by the same meth-
od, urged by broom if necessary. 

Beautiful Dreamer 

C.E. Sawyer, M.D., Bam-Saw Kennel 
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Beautiful Dreamer—Continued 

For and intelligent, high geared 
devil-may-care type of dog like 
Dreamer, that meant one thing: 
He hated mankind and delighted 
in being as distasteful as possi-
ble. Not because anyone wanted 
to do me a favor but more out of 
desperation, I was called by Mr. 
LaVigne and asked if I would like 
to buy Dreamer. He might as 
well have given him to me for 
the price he asked. I knew 
Dreamer’s potential and I 
jumped at the chance. Mr. Carl 
Bamford (my late kennel part-
ner) and I drove to Worcester, 
picked up Mr. LaVigne and went 
to New Hampshire. I did not 
know when I went up about 
Dreamer’s psychological prob-
lem; I knew when I came back. I 
came back with Dreamer, a bitch 
named Jupiter Glamour Girl, and 
two bitch pups—offspring of the 
pair. Glamor Girl eventually be-
came the dam of three champi-
ons and one of the bitch pups 
became a champion and the 
dam of a great producing line. 
The girl was the great Ch. Bam-
Saw’s Sleeping Beauty. 
 
I had a small a coupe for a car 
and when we all crowded into 
the one seat. Dreamer rode on 
the ledge back of the seat in a 
small crate. The wire front was 
open toward my head. He 
snarled and growled in my ear 
all the way home. 
 
Dreamer’s problem proved easy 
to solve.  He had no one to re-
spect. Everyone had backed off 

and it had become an obnoxious 
habit making people back off. I 
had placed him in the crate in 
New Hampshire without any-
thing happening to me and I 
took him out when I arrived 
home at Monson Massachusetts. 
Dreamer never bit me or anyone 
as long as I knew him, although 
for the first few weeks he would 
threaten.  For awhile he was at 
the stage where he enjoyed 
sitting on my lap but no person 
could touch him or me. Slowly 
this hostility wore off and he de-
cided it was nice to have atten-
tion from strangers. After he 
cooled down considerably, he 
was shown at Morris and Essex 
and went Best of Breed over an 
entry of over forty. He had had a 
nice show career prior to all of 
this. But shows were hardly his 
real proving ground. It was as a 
sire of outstanding sires and 
dams and the foundation of a 
line where his quality is carrying 
on constantly many generations 
later that his true worth lies. I 
am not going to list his champi-
on. To begin with, I am oper-
ating from memory and I always 
leave out some whenever I try to 
recall. By my count there were 
thirteen full champions. Many 
others were untitled but became 
important producers. Many 
should or could have been titled 
never saw a show ring. I am not 
much of a showman and I did 
not  push his get. Others usually 
showed them and made them-
selves and these offspring a rep-
utation. I shall mention a few 

however: 
 
Ch. Bam-Saw’s Sleeping Beauty 
Ch. Bam-Saw’s Sleepy Time Gal 
Ch. Bam-Saw’s Bummet Brook 
Brandy 
Ch. Golden Scoop Cisco Kid 
Ch. Skip Wonder Boy 
Ch. Antique Dreamer’s Debbie 
Ch. Golden Scoop Lady Rowena 
Ch.  The Popularity Girl 
Ch. Nevjoy’s Luv Bug 
Ch. Meadow Brook Lucky Strike 
 
And Ch. Bam-Saw’s Indian Sum-
mer—a five point winner the 
only time shown. 
 
Dreamer made his reputation 
without any drum beating and at 
times in spite of reverse and 
nearly impossible circumstances. 
Some of the people who deserve 
credit for his immortal record 
are: 
 
Mrs. Edith Neville Nachod—
owner of Nevjoy Kennel and 
breeder of Dreamer and his sire 
Ch. Nevjoy’s Kentucky Colonel. 
 
Miss Janet Mack—Owner of 
Grenadier Kennels and breeder 
of Dreamer’s dam, Grenadier 
Daneer of Nevjoy. 
 
Dr. Leon L. Soloman who raised 
him and showed him to his title. 
 
Mrs. Elsie Puleo owner of Gold-
en Scoops Kennels and Mrs. 
Ruth Taft Hobbs owner of Bum-
met Brook Kennels, both of 

(Continued on page 42) 
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whom early realized him as a 
breeding potential and have 
had success with his children 
and descendants. 
 

Mrs. Mignon (Smith) Murray 
who handled and showed many 
of his offspring to titles. 
 

Mr. Carl Bamford, who was my 
partner early in the history of 
Bam-Saw Kennels, and was so 
sold on Dreamer that he never 
recognized there could be any 
other good sires. Everything in 
Manchester Terrier was either a 
Dreamer offspring or just anoth-
er dog. Unfortunately Carl died 
at a young age and never lived 
to see his prediction so nearly 
realized. His prediction was that 
in due time all the winning Toy 
Manchester Terrier would trace 
back  to Dreamer. Check you 
winner’ pedigree, he was close 
to right. 
 

Dreamer lived long after his ca-
reer as a show dog and sire was 
finished with me. At sixteen I 
put him to sleep because of the 
infirmities of old age which 
were overtaking him. 
 

C.E. Sawyer, M.D. 
 
Editors Note:  
Dreamer is a Champion, Hall of 
Fame and Register of Merit dog. 
 
Beautiful Dreamer’s Pedigree is 
on the next page. 
 

(Continued from page 41) 

Beautiful Dreamer—Continued 

The First Registered Toy Black and Tan Terrier in the USA. 
American Kennel Stud Book V. III. Part II , 1886 
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Beautiful Dreamer Pedigree 
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Fast CAT—Follow-up 

The Invitational was an absolute 
blast. APD and I had so much 
fun. We were honored to have 
represented our breed along 
with Susan Thibodeaux, whose 
Ricky was the 2019 TMT 
champ.  
 
Albus understood what was 
going on before we even ar-
rived at the venue. As we 
were driving over, he saw the 
fencing for the run lane and 
stayed pumped from then 
on. He has a visual for Fast 
CAT venues and does this 
everywhere we go. 
  
Curiously, his times over the 
3 qualifying days were a bit 
slower in Orlando than his 
overall average and distinctly 
slower than runs just a few 
weeks later at an event in Fo-
ley, AL. Perhaps he was daz-
zled by the thought of ap-
pearing on ESPN! Some peo-
ple with other breeds com-
mented on the fact that their 
dogs seemed to be distracted 
by the start and finish ban-
ners. Who knows? When the 
time differences are just a 
few tenths of a second, or 
even a second, anything 
could be involved. 
  
No matter. APD still ran well. 

Out of 117 breeds and individual 
dogs, he was #31 for pure speed 
and almost all of the dogs ahead 
of him were notably taller and 
longer, including the sight 
hounds. So our Standard Man-
chester Terrier ended up ahead 
of 86 other breeds, which I think 
is a bragging point for little guys.  

 
He was also #17 for “speed of 
the breed,” which is a measure 
of how much faster a dog is than 
others in the breed. Again, Man-
chesters were ahead of 100 oth-
er breeds. 
  
When we weren’t at the Fast 

G M King 
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CAT venue, we were also 
thrilled to watch the confor-
mation shows and to see all of 
the fantastic Manchesters and 
their peeps. We’ve never seen 
so many before! In addition, we 
watched Manchesters in agility, 
a sport in which we’re now 
starting to compete. As a bonus, 
we met many people we’d only 
encountered via Facebook. It 
was a pleasure to meet Rachel 
Jonas and her family. Rachel’s 
husband, David, was a stalwart 
volunteer for the Fast CAT runs, 
and another long-time Man-
chester fan, Elizabeth Terhune-
Bussell, kindly released APD on 
two of his runs. 
  
We expect to return again next 
year and look forward to it. We 
also encourage all of the future 
Manchester champs to head to 
the Invitational as well. It’s 
much more fun that Disney 
World. 

Fast CAT—Follow-up —Continued 
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Watercan Kennel of Black and Tan Terriers (Miniature) 

Our Dogs Supplement Dec 12, 1924  

Owned by Mrs. Blondin Robi-

olio, Willlowbrook Cottage, 280 

Mitcham Lane, STREATHAM 

By a thorough knowledge of this 

charming old English breed Mrs. 

Blondin Robiolio has now, with-

out a doubt, one of the largest 

kennels, and one that ranks sec-

ond to none in the United King-

dom. From a group of stud dogs 

we pick out three sons of the 

owner’s late Willie Watercan—

WATERCAN JUNIOR, A challenge 

certificate winner at the Kennel 

Club Show, DANDY LION, and 

REGGIE RAKE. All equal in merit 

but of various weights. 

 

In brood bitches we have the 

lovely little CH FLYBIRD; the 

well known BETTY KIN, now in 

whelp to Watercan Junior; PI-

ERETTE, a granddaughter of the 

late Ch. Aylesbury Perfection; 

and quite a lot of others—all 

typical and full of quality. 

 

Mrs. Blondin Robiolio also has a 

Blue-and-Tan Terrier a very 

beautiful but little known varie-

ty of the Black-and-tan Minia-

tures, headed by the that ex-

quisite little dog TEDDY TAIL. 

 

There are some very perfect ti-

ny puppies by the above men-

tioned sires. This breed, if treat-

ed in a rational way, not cod-

dled up in a glass cases or blan-

kets, are quite hardy and live to 

14 or 16 years old. 
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Membership (Information) 

 

As a new member we would like to invite you to 

volunteer in the club. Our club can always use 

additional volunteers to help on committees and 

for events.  Please contact Your District Governor 

or Kathy Nissen to volunteer. Please spread the 

word about our beautiful breed and our club.  

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Glenn Orcutt 
2096 SW 28th Terrace 
 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312 
 954-557-3228 
GLFL2K@aol.com 
Mystic 
Toy 
District 2 

Becky & Emma Lloyd 
6031 5th Ave. N 
St. Petersburg, FL 33710 
727-643-2641 
Emmakate131@icloud.com 
Toy 
District 2 

Member(s) Change of Information 

Sandy Travis 
2715 W Kettleman Ln. Ste 203 Box 146 
Lodi, CA 95242 
209-370-4111 
Travissandy4@gmail.com  

Beverly Willeford Leidner 
1513 Paradise Drive 
Highland, IL 62249 

American Manchester Terrier Club—Membership count  

The Membership enrollment period for 2021 is still open.  Revised membership counts 

will appear in the May 2021 Newsletter. 

TMT William  
at left circa 2004/2005, above Dec. 2020 

mailto:GLFL2K@aol.com
mailto:Emmakate131@icloud.com
mailto:Travissandy4@gmail.com
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PLEASE NOTE:  New AMTC members are approved by the AMTC Board.  As the Board is seldom 

familiar with applicants, they rely on current members for input into their decision.  Applicant in-

formation is printed in the Newsletter to solicit comments, positive and negative, regarding each 

applicant.  Please help by sending all comments in writing (email is fine) to the Secretary Kathy Nis-

sen to be received within 30 days of the postmark on this newsletter.  

New Member Applications  

 

Patricia Ann Mattera Exhibited –  No    Judged – No     Bred - No 

150 Hawthorn Ct. Member of other Dog Clubs - Yes 

Vacaville, CA 95688 Have any privileges been suspended /revoked by 
the AKC? - No 

707-301-1302 Serve on a Committee(s) - Yes 

PMATTERA@PACBELL.NET Interested in: Conformation, Other & Barn Hunt 

Standard Variety Sponsor #1: Dianna Texter    
Sponsor #2:Christina Caridis 
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New Member Applications —Continued 
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New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

Rod & Trina Forester Exhibited –  No    Judged – No     Bred - No 

1607 Barrington Hills Lane Member of other Dog Clubs - No 

Katy, Texas 77450 Have any privileges been suspended /revoked by the AKC? - 
No 

713-560-3764 Serve on a Committee(s) - Yes 

Forester.tina@yahoo.com Interested in: Obedience, Pet and FastCAT 

    

Standard Variety Sponsor #1: Robin Gates  Sponsor#2: Kathy Nissen 
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class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

New Member Applications —Continued 
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New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

Michael & Veronica Hahn ( Household ) Exhibited –  No    Judged – No     Bred - No 

722 Shorewood Drive Member of other Dog Clubs - No 

Seabrook, TX 77586 Have any privileges been suspended /revoked by the AKC? - 
No 

713-806-1651 Serve on a Committee(s) - Yes 

Mhicon@hotmail.com Interested in: Obedience, Agility, Therapy Dog  

    

Standard Variety Sponsor #1: Tammi Meyers   Sponsor 2: Sherrill Printemps  

November 17, 2020 

 

Kathy Nissen 

Secretary 

American Manchester Terrier Club 

Dear Kathy and the AMTC: 

Our name is Mike and Veronica Hahn.  We both are retired and 

married for 38 years.  I was a Sales Engineer for GE and Veronica 

was a Chemical Engineer, for Lyondell.  We live in Seabrook, Tx (a 

suburb of Houston), with our new love of our life, our Jumpin’ 

“Jack” Flash, a 4-month-old std. ‘Chester.  We have two children, Brian, who is a Software Manager 

at Dell and is married to our daughter-in-law Hayley.  They have 3 children.  Amy who is single and a 

Nurse-Practitioner.  Both live in the Austin, Tx. area called Georgetown, Tx. 

I hardly know where to begin to tell you about our Jack, so here goes.  Three weeks after my Dad 

died in Nov. 2019, Veronica approached me to tell me she had breast cancer.  At that time, I really 

couldn’t process it after my dad’s death, but told her we will do whatever it takes.  It was scary and 

still is sometimes even though she is “clean”.  We started our journey with her oncologist and plastic 

surgeon.  A surgical plan was laid out over a three-month period, and she continues to heal today.  

Covid completely changed our schedule and instead of two surgeries it was now three, with no visits 

by family to the hospital.  (The 2nd surgery was 8 hours!).  Our built in Nurse Practitioner, our daugh-

ter, got Covid and couldn’t help after the second surgery.  Veronica has been through hell and she is 

still trying to heal from the last surgery.  There is way more here, but you get the picture.   
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New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

 

Ok where does Jack come in?  She had been asking for a dog for about a year, but I always hesitated.  

I was wanting to travel while we could and didn’t want to leave a dog in a kennel.  The dog requests 

got really strong during her surgeries and it finally downed on me that she not only deserves a dog, 

but it could really be good therapy for her.  Boy was I right …. more on that later. 

I started looking for breeds as I wanted a dog that would be a pure bread and predictable.  She just 

wanted a rescue.  I guess I won that battle!!  I saw my first Manchester on TV, at the Beverly Hills dog 

show in Feb. ’20.  I had never seen a dog like that, as it reminded me of a Doberman.  (I always liked 

the looks of a Doberman, but they were too big for me.).  I started finding out everything I could 

about Manchester’s, and realized, this is the perfect dog for us.  It doesn’t shed, the std. is about the 

right size to go up and down our stairs for potty, is smart, unique, loyal AND life is too short to have 

an ugly dog.  It is a terrier, which we are used to (had rat terriers in the past).  I convinced her this 

was our breed, and she agreed.  I said “we could just find one in town and go get it” …. wrong.  I got 

on the American Manchester web site and looked for breeders…there were only two in Tx.  I then 

called around the country and couldn’t find puppies anywhere. I was getting discouraged and was 

thinking we may need to find another breed.   

Then with Gods help, we found Tammi Myers in Ca.  We got on her list and she called us on July 12, to 

tell us we were guaranteed one of her pups.  The only problem now was how to get him from Ca. to 

Tx.  Simple.  We will drive across country and pick him up, and fly on way back with him.  What a trip.  

We saw beautiful countryside and had a memorable visit with his Fairy God Mothers.  (We are so 

pleased to get one of their puppies, that we call them his “Fairy God Mothers”…Tammi and Sherri, 

(Tammi’s mother.) 

Now let me tell you what has happened since we took Jack home.  Veronica has taken control and 

absolutely loves this dog.  It is far beyond my expectations.  They are inseparable.  As an example, 

one night he cried at her feet for “his mother”, while she was eating.  He made such a raucous!  We 

later realized he just wanted to sleep on her lap.  It was very touching.  He sleeps on her lap every 

evening before bed.  A true lap dog which is what she wanted.  The most touching part for me is he 

will just look up and stare at her as if to say, “are you my mother”?  She looks back and talks to him 

with that mother’s instinct.  It will tear you up I promise.  There is a strong bond there.  I think it is 

changing her life and refocusing her away from her cancer.  She is walking every day with him, and 

that helps both.  I will say puppies are a lot of work though.  He is teething, needs constant observa-

tion and the potty thing, uhhhh.  But we are going to solve all these problems together.  We are en-

rolled in two puppy class for 12 weeks.  He should get a degree after the classes!!   

(Continued on page 54) 
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New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

He is so much fun.  Every day he picks up 

something new.  The first day he would not 

even go up or down our stairs and now goes 

with ease.  He gets so excited when I praise 

him for being a good boy for following a com-

mand or going potty outside.  We found an 

ear guy in a town close to us to help us train 

his button ears.  Basically, he said to keep on 

keeping on with the mole skin, and his ears 

look natural and great!  We audited a flyball 

training center close to us.  He really can’t get 

around dogs yet and we are considering train-

ing him for that in the near future. 

   

In closing, thank you for everything that you 

do to keep this wonderful breed going, the 

“best keep secret in the AKC”.  We love our 

yellow ribbon dog (color of his ribbon when 

he was with  the breeder) and look forward to 

being a member of the AMTC.    

Thanks so much,  

Mike and Veronica Hahn 

(Continued from page 53) 

1 2 
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class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

<- Pictured tO the left (page 54)  1) Russell’s Virginia Jay, 2) Merry Atom 
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New Member Applications —Continued 

 
Hadrian Towell – Junior Member 
(Bdate on file)  

Exhibited –  No    Judged – No     Bred - No 

12617 S. Land Avenue Member of other Dog Clubs - No, however, my family mem-
bers are.   

Oklahoma City, OK 73170  Have any privileges been suspended /revoked by the AKC? - 
No 

405-203-2163  Serve on a Committee(s) - Not at this time (Student)  

Abtowell123@yahoo.com  Interested in: Conformation, Therapy Dog, Trick Dog  

    

Toy Variety  co owned with Taylor 
Blankenship  

Sponsor #1: Renae Blankenship       Sponsor #2: Robin Gates  

Hello, my name is Hadrian Towell. I just got my 
first Manchester. He is toy-sized. His name is 
Bronx.  
 

In my family when you want to start in Juniors 
you have to prove you can take care of a dog to 
have one. I took care of my big brother's Beagle 
for a year to earn Bronx.  
 

I picked a Manchester after seeing all the breeds 
at the show and making a list with my mom.  
 

I liked how they look and that they are easy to 
groom.  
 

I liked how playful they are. I wanted a Standard 
but I am pretty short so a Toy was easier.  
 

Mom knew just where to get one that would like 
me.  
 

All the toys we met weren't wild about little 
boys. Taylor and her mom took our application 
and said they would call when they had the right 
dog for me. Mom had transported a puppy for 
them a few years ago and has watched Taylor in 
Juniors since she was 10. They called and told us 
about Bronx and mom made travel plans for him.  
 

A friend of ours brought him to us at a show. I 
was so excited. The best part was that he liked 
me right away. I know sometimes puppies get 
scared and aren't happy right away. Bronx acted 
like I was the best present ever right out of the 
box. He thinks every day is the best day ever. 
That is what I love best about him.  
 

I really like to show him, we already have lots of 
ribbons. We even got an Owner Handler Group 1 
already.  
 

If I ever get two dogs, I will probably want anoth-
er Manchester. I can't wait to meet Taylor in Or-
lando. She is going to help Bronx and I show 
better together, I qualified for Orlando on my 
brother's Beagle but she is having puppies so I 
will show Bronx in Orlando. I can't wait to go. It is 
my first time. I would like to be a member of the 
club and hope you like my introduction.  
 

Thank you for considering me. 
 

Thank you,  
 
Hadrian 
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New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

(A note from Hadrian’s mother) 
 
I'm so grateful this club accepts Juniors. 
Not all my boys have had the oppor-
tunity to join their respective clubs, 
and I really appreciate it.  
 
All the members we have met so far 
have been very welcoming to Hadrian 
and that means an awful lot to a little 
boy and his mother.  
 
I want to tell you a little story. Two 
years ago I was taking three of my boys 
to Westminster and there were some 
others on our shuttle bus. One of the 
passengers was the AMTC president at 
the time. She asked the boys about 
their dogs.  
 
She was very kind and told the boys 
about Manchesters and about Taylor, 
Ava, and Marit. She was extremely en-
couraging and informative and it really 
made an impression as a mom that a 
club president would have such inter-
est in their Juniors.  
 
I must say I was impressed and made sure when 
my next son turned 9 that a Manchester was on 
the list of breeds for him to look at.  
 
I feel he chose very wisely. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Alysha Towell 
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class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

John & Beverly Vics (Household)  Exhibited –  Yes   Judged – No     Bred - No 

3709 Arlington Ridge Blvd.  Member of other Dog Clubs - Yes (on file)  

Leesburg, FL 34748  Have any privileges been suspended /revoked by the AKC? - 
No 

863-439-6990  Serve on a Committee(s) - Yes 

K9juj@yahoo.com  Interested in: Conformation, Obedience, Agility, Fast CAT, 
Barn hunt, Nose work.  

 Kennel Name: Doodle/TOBE    

Toy Variety Sponsor #1: Carolyn Horowitz    Sponsor #2: Renae Blanken-
ship  

I began my life in Purebred Dogs back in the 60’s with Alaskan Malamutes. Several years later I delved 
into Siberian Huskies and Akitas. In the three breeds, I produced over 100 champions, several top 
ranked dogs and two All Breed Best-In-Show winners. In 2003 we got our first, of four, Havanese. We 
currently have two, a 12 year old rescue and a Grand Champion.  Last year our first Toy Manchester 
Terrier joined our family.  
 
John and I pondered several breeds before adding a TMT.  My entire adult life I have been involved 
with dogs, showing, obedience, rally, and several years ago, agility.  My choice of the TMT was be-
cause the breed would do well in all venues, especially agility. 
 
We had known Carolyn and Dave Horowitz since we moved to Florida in 2005.  I contacted them and 
they found me a puppy… Rustic Lane’s Yankee Doodle Dandi.  She has been shown in Conformation 
and at one year of age, has 5 points towards her championship.  In March/April when she is over 16 
months of age, she will begin trialing in Agility. John and I are smitten with the breed.  Dani is one of 
the smartest dogs I have ever worked with.   
 
I received approval from AKC to judge, conformation, in 1990. I am currently approved for Best-In-
Show, Working Group, several Non-Sporting breeds, two Terrier breeds, two Toy breeds and Australi-
an Shepherds. 
 
We are very active in several Kennel Clubs, as listed on our application.  Being Accountants/
Bookkeepers by trade, we naturally fit in as Treasurer for, now, three clubs.  
 
I hope this letter is sufficient in introducing us to the American Manchester Terrier Club. 
 
Beverly & John Vics 
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Ch Chetmill Playful, dob 28/2/71, bred by Mrs E 
Mitchell. Sire Playful Of Lenster, dam Chetmill 
Goldlace Of Lenster  

New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 

Int. Ch. Russell’s Squirt of Bravier II 

A mighty small dog with a mighty fine record 
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Katherine & Lincoln Reeves – Junior 
Member (bdate on file)  

Exhibited –  No    Judged – No     Bred - No 

309 Manatee Lane Member of other Dog Clubs - No 

Tarpon Springs, FL 34689  Have any privileges been suspended /revoked by the AKC? - 
No 

513-265-7833 Serve on a Committee(s) - Yes 

katieloganf@yahoo.com Interested in: Obedience, Agility, Therapy, Breeding  

 Kennel Name: Madra   

Standard Variety Sponsor #1: Lisa Flannery  Sponsor #2: Susan Thrasher  

New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 
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New Member Applications —Continued 

 

class from Desdemona, who, while she is 
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THE TOYMAN 1970’s—2020 

 

Ch Fwaggle Burmack Shopping Spree (2014)  

Mac - (1976) BURMACK 

Wil-Murs Lady Ivy Mills  (circa early 1980’s) 

GChEx Deebet's King Arthur CGN, PCD, RA, AGI, AGIJ, 
AGNS, AGNIJS, AGXV (2017)  

GCH DARKSIDES WALKER STALKER “Ricky” 
(circa: 2019-2020) MBISS/MBIS/GCHG Rosewood Casanova, 

TT,HOF,ROM (circa mid 2000’s) 
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December 2020 

Yet again we Zoomed. No, we 
didn’t go to Orlando or even 
Newark.  We stayed home 
and did it all by way of tech-
nology.  AND I actually man-
aged to log on……even though 

I couldn’t attend any of the committee meetings, 
since I hadn’t discovered the secret when they 
were being held.   (Secret…use I-Pad, forget 
about the desktop unless of course you want to 
play dumb computer games while attending the 
meeting).  

The meeting was amazingly well run with very 
few technological glitches.  The bad part was via 
Zoom you don’t get a chance to see other peo-
ple, talk to them, learn from them or just enjoy 
their company.  Of course, you also don’t get to 
eat a chicken lunch, (which might not be a bad 
thing), and you don’t have to be well-
dressed.  Oh well…………. I did have my baby pup-
py on my lap most of the time, and that made 
being home worthwhile.  Of course, she wasn’t 
all that pleased.  She is firmly convinced that my 
primary job is the throw toys to be retrieved and 
play tug with her.  I wasn’t cooperating.  

Dennis Sprung presented the President’s report, 
which was not pessimistic at all.  He talked about 
the “virtuals” the AKC has been sponsoring, such 
as virtual CGC, virtual conformation, virtual Trick 
Dog.  They have been amazingly successful, and 
the proceeds from them has been distributed to 
various AKC sponsored charities.  What could be 
better? 

Financially the AKC is not doing as badly as one 
would expect considering the number of can-
celled shows and the loss of income from 

Committee Reports 

AKC Delegate's Report 

Roberta Berman 

them.  However, registrations are up, (obviously 
Covid has encouraged folks to acquire puppies…. 
hopefully they will be good to their new babies 
and take proper care of them).  Our investments 
are doing fine, and all in all the AKC will not go 
broke this year.  

Things voted on at this meeting: 

Article IV, Section 1: This has been the most dis-
cussed part of the Constitution and By-Laws of 
the AKC.  Basically, the proposal prohibits local 
Specialty clubs from applying for their own AKC 
member status.  As far as history is concerned, 
no specialty club has become an AKC member 
since the 1940’s.  The By-Laws needed to be cor-
rected so that no such club can apply separately 
and guarantees that the Parent Club is the voice 
of the breed.  It was passed. 

Article VII, Section 7:  And I quote: All elections 
shall be by ballot; except if no valid additional 
nominations are received by the Executive Sec-
retary by November 15, the Nominating Com-
mittee’s slate shall be declared elected a the an-
nual meeting and no balloting will be re-
quired.  If no valid additional nomination(s) are 
received by the Executive Secretary by Novem-
ber 15; for any partial term up for election, the 
partial term candidate shall be declared elected 
at the annual meeting and no balloting will be 
required. 

As far as I know this is standard practice for most 
club, so why not for the Delegate’s Assem-
bly.  “Duh”.  It passed. 

Chapter 16, Section 1: This is the proposal that 
allows Parent Clubs to hold two Nationals in 
2021 if their 2020 National was cancelled.  It is 
intended to be in effect only for 2021.  It passed 
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AKC Delegate's Report–Continued 

 (are you surprised?) 

Also because Chapter 16 passed, it allowed simi-
lar proposals for Field trials for Pointing breeds 
and Spaniels (Ch. 14, Section 36 and Ch. 15, Sec-
tion 27) to pass as well. 

And last: Chapter 3, Section 1: Allows Basset 
Hound folks to hold 4 field trials instead of 2.  I 
guess if I had a Basset Hound and was willing to 
brave rotten weather to do stuff with my dog, I 
would be happy, but since I don’t have a Basset 
Hound, I really don’t care.  It passed. 

To be voted on in March: A proposal that would 
modify the components of premiums to make 
them more understandable and easier to read. 

That’s all folks, until next time. 

Your humble delegate 

Roberta Berman 

PS: Have a better New Year than this one has 
been.  May it be peaceful , prosperous and 
healthy for you and yours. 

In November the AKC Board discussed the possi-
bility of allowing Juniors to show mixed breeds 
in conformation.  It was my understanding that it 
was to be discussed again in January, however I 

was wrong.  In Janu-
ary Board decided to 
sponsor a trial pro-
gram for eighteen 
month that would 
allow Juniors to 
show their mixed 
breed dogs in con-
formation.  This pro-
posal was never pre-
sented to the Dele-
gate’s Assembly.  

As you know, pres-

ently mixed breed dogs can be shown in AKC 
Companion and Performance events and have 
done so quite successfully.  The suggestion was 
made that mixed breeds should be allowed in 
Juniors conformation since the child is judged, 
not the dog.  However, there have been any 
number of screams about this proposal.  The rea-
sons for allowing this are that children can show 
their mixed breed dogs in 4-H and UKC.  They are 
judged, not the dogs, but obviously the dogs 
must be properly cared for and appropriately 
groomed.  The child is then judged on how well 
he/she handles the dog.   

On the other hand, the dog is a mixed 
breed.  The child is asked to identify the breed 
the dog most closely resembles and must be 
shown according to that breed’s standard.  Of 
course, that would be tough if it happens to be a 
pure-bred Heinz.  The reason for opposing the 
proposal…the dog is not pure bred.  Also, it is not 
uncommon for other Juniors to be unkind and 
unaccepting of new exhibitors, and can be upon 
occasion incredibly cruel. 

I am of two minds about this.  So, I am asking 
you what you think.  As your representative I will 
follow your suggestions.  If you think showing 
mixed breeds in Juniors is an excellent idea, I will 
agree with you.  If you think it is terrible, I will 
agree with you as well.  That is, of course, assum-
ing the proposal is brought before the general 
assembly.  If it isn’t the question is 
moot.  However, I really would like to know what 
you all think, that is important to me. 

 Roberta 

PS: Please send your thoughts to me via my e-
mail address:  sashcor@aol.com 

mailto:sashcor@aol.com
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Kearney Rose and Harvest Flyer  

Jo Ann Emrick  

Bert Cobb Etching of Kearney Rose and Harvest Flyer, matted and framed 
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Kearney Rose and Harvest Flyer   

As promised here is my Bert Cobb Etching, 
matted and framed. 
Marla took the etching to Michael's. When she 
got there she face timed me and I was able to 
pick out the double matting. 1st with larger black 
mat around the outer side and a smaller gold 
mat on the inside to make the etching pop. I love 
the look of the wood inserts around the etching, 
however,  they were extra and I didn't want to 
spend the extra $30.!  
 
I picked out the frame. Tried two and really liked 
the look of this one. 
 

The long wait began until Marla was finally on 
her way to Texas! 
 

One of the 1st things Marla did when she arrived 

was give me the package to open! Much to my 
surprise, there were the wood inserts! Upon 
mentioning oh the wood; Marla commented 
"Merry Christmas Jo Ann!" I had the wood left in 
for you! 
This is a lovely addition to my living room that 
I'm really enjoying immensely. 
Correction:  In the last Newsletter, I kept refer-
ring to this piece an "Engraving" by accident. 
My private auction was going on and I was 
posting and selling a lot of engravings. 
This is an "Etching" quite different. 
My apologies for any confusion. 
Jo Ann 
Jo Ann Emrick 
Wilane,  AKC reg. 
AKC Breeder of Merit 

Editors Note: A correction to the Harvest Flyer pedigree previously  published in the November 2020 is 
needed.  The DAM Sensation was not the correct DAM It should be Sensation (USA) and her SIRE and 
DAM are corrected as well.  An additional correction is  noted for the SIRE and DAM of Brilliant Star 
they should be Prince (UNREG) and ROSE (UNREG). Corrected information is highlighted above. 
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Champion Grenadier Lord Dimin-
utive, The Toy Manchester Terri-
er on the cover, is the epitome 
of the twenty-two years of tire-
less endeavor and unflagging 
loyalty to a ‘breed ideal’ by Janet 
W. Mack of New York City. 
 
He was bred down from a Stand-
ard Manchester and has re-
tained in miniature most of the 
outstanding features of the larg-
er dog, He possesses the long 
narrow head, the almond eye 
lying along the skull bone, the 
thin, erect ears, placed close to-
gether, a finely molded neck and 
shoulder piece, a deep brisket 
and straight front, an excellent 
backline and well muscled hind-
quarters, a deep, rich mahogany 
tan. 
 
The “Lord Dimmie” physically is 
an outstanding specimen of his 
breed. As long ago at 1882 judg-
es have been most critical of the 
Toy Manchester! They have per-
sistently decried the shy cring-
ing, humped-up little Black and 
Tan totally lacking spirit. And in-
deed, a far cry from the dog 
whose ancestral trait was that of 
being the perfect rat-catcher. 
The judges have been quite justi-
fied in their criticisms. 
 
Today, however, there is being 
produced a Toyman of spirit, 
substance and character. The 
‘Lord Dimmie’ is one of them. He 
presents and example in the ring 

of alertness, an attention to and 
understanding of his job, of terri-
er combativeness and yet pos-
sessing the manners of a gentle-
man. He is unafraid of judges 
and welcomes their examination 
particularly the lady judges! 
With the men he expects to be 
treated completely as a man’s 
dog!  
 
It might be well noted here that 
all photos of Ludwig are un-

retouched and his Lordship is 
posed without a lead in the ring 
or out of it. He is, without a 
doubt, the easiest to photograph 
of all the Toys. Ask Ludwig. 
 
Ch. Grenadier Lord Diminutive 
began his show career in April of 
1950 and complete his Champi-
onship at eleven months of age. 
He has been fourteen times Best 
of Breed, been placed in the 
Groups nine times, and three 

Grenadier Lord Diminutive 

Leash and Collar Vol. II, Number 8, January 1951 
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“The dog is a good one but it needs good handling”  

 

times Best Toy. 
 
At this point a correction in the 
December’s issue is in order. 
Judge Lewis H. Starkey gave the 
‘Lord Dimmie’ his first Best Toy. 
Judge B.B. Berman his second. 
Judge Forrest N. Hall his third. 
Three nationally and internation-
ally known authorities on Terrier 
breeds. 
 
Ch. Grenadier Lord Diminutive is 
owned by Henderson P. Bratcher 
of Jolly Beggars Kennel, 4020 
Arch Drive, North Hollywood. He 
has been trained and handled 
exclusively by Howard B. Ramsey 
co-owner of the kennel. The 
‘Lord Dimmie’ his three litters, 
and all the Jolly Beggars extend 
their every best wish to all for a 
happy and successful ‘dog’ New 
Year. 

_____________ 
 

“The dog is a good one but 
it needs good handling”  

by Janet Mack, Grenadier Kenn-
les, AKC Gazette April 1953 

 
It was disappointing once again 

to see our best of breed get no 

recognition in the toy group, alt-

hough it may be some slight con-

solation to remember that in the 

past 20 years only Amer. and 

Can. Ch. Russell’s English Girl, 

and Ch. Grenadier Jewel have 

placed therein—the former 

third, and the latter fourth.  

I wonder if a Toy Manchester 

may ever top the group at West-

minster? 1953 saw that honor 

fall to a Pug; 1952 to a Griffon. 

Let’s cherish the hope that it 

may occur. As I observed the ex-

hibitors in the ring, never before 

has it been made more plain to 

me that proper ring perfor-

mance of handler and dog in 

good team work contributes 

vastly to the winning of ribbons 

and points. As an old-timer later 

confided, ‘The good ones, with 

their owners, had little chance.’ 

The first time I had ‘the need of 

proper presentation in the ring’ 

drummed into my head was 

years back in Baltimore when 

Anton Rost, in his completely 

frank manner, said to me in 

effect, ‘The dog is a good one 

but it needs good handling; 

better watch how the winners 

are handled by their experienced 

and professional handlers.’ “I did 

more than that; I arranged with 

one of the greatest handlers to 

‘give me instructions’ and I thank 

him to this day for what he 

taught me about making the 

most of my dog in the ring. Daily 

training at 

home of 

‘yourself and 

your dog’ is 

just as im-

portant as a 

sleek coat, 

good condi-

tion, proper show lead, and I 

might further add suitable and 

comfortable sports attire. Black 

dogs show up better against oth-

er than a black background. 

Above all, keep your eyes closely 

on the dog you are showing—

never mind anything else or any-

one else while you’re in the 

show-ring. Listen closely for the 

judge’s requests to move your 

dog or to pose it. Leave space in 

moving around the ring; slow 

down or speed up as the need 

may be to avoid crowding the 

dog ahead or behind you. Keep 

your lead firmly in hand, com-

fortably short—neither too tight 

(lifting your dog off the floor) nor 

too slack, and folded in your left 

hand, never hanging down part 

way over your dog’s back. If the 

same dogs always won, dog 

shows would ultimately cease to 

exist. Be glad to win when your 

dog’s merits take the judge’s 

eye, and be interested when the 

other exhibitor’s dog tops. That’s 

what keeps up the friendly spirit 

in going back for more—be it 

first or less.” Thank you. Miss 

Mack. 
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Standard of the Toy Manchester Terrier, DOG WORLD APRIL 1946 

 There are two types of Toy Manchester Terriers 

 Those under 7 pounds. 

 Those 7 pounds but not exceeding 12 pounds, 

but the Standard is the same for both types. 

HEAD – Long, narrow, tight skinned, skull almost 

flat with slight stop and tapering to the nose. No 

visible cheek muscles, well filled up under the 

eyes. 

MOUTH – Tight lipped jaws, and teeth level. 

EYES – Small, bright as near black as possible. Set 

moderately close together. Oblong in shape. They 

should neither protrude nor sink in. 

EARS – Should be erect, of moderate thickness. 

The smaller the better, with pointed tips and car-

ried close together in proportion. 

 

NECK and SHOULDERS – Neck should be a moder-

ate length, slim and graceful, blending with the 

sloping shoulders. Free from throatiness. 

CHEST – Narrow between legs, but deep in the 

brisket. 

BODY – Moderately short with robust loins. Ribs 

well sprung. Back slightly arched at loin. 

LEGS- Front fore legs straight and well under 

body. Hind legs should not turn out or in. 

FEET – Compact and well arched. Hind feet like 

those of a cat. Nails on all feet must be black. 

TAIL – Moderately short. Set on where the arch of 

the back ends, tapering to a point not carried 

higher than the back. 

COAT – Short, smooth, thick and dense, close and 

glossy but not soft. 

COLOR – Jet black and rich mahogany tan which 

should not run or blend into each other. Following 

are the correct markings: A small tan spot over 

each eye; a very small tan spot on each cheek; lips 

of the upper and lower jaws should be tan ex-

tending under the throat, ending in the letter “V.” 

Inside of ears partially tan. Tan spots on each side 

of the chest above forelegs (Rosetta). Black 

thumb marks on feet on front. Penciling on all 

toes. There should be tan on vent under tail. 

White is a bad fault and shall disqualify when it is 

over one-half inch in any direction. 

Scale of Points 

Head (and eyes, nose and ears, nose  
must be black)…………………………………….30 
Neck and shoulders)……………………………10 
Body (chest and tail also)………….………...15 
Legs and feet……………………………………….15 
Coat…………………………………………………….10 
Color…………………………………………………...20 
Total………………………………………………….100 
 
 

Am/Can Ch Bummet Brook's Lady Vixen 
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How to Judge the Toy Manchester Dog World, June 1955 How to Judge Dogs Issue 

Edith Nevill Nachod, Nevjoy Kennels, Louisville KY 

When our Editor Capt Judy asked for our opinion 
on judging the toyman, I thought immediately of 
Mrs Dixie Dempsey’s book entitled The Complete 
Toy Manchester Terrier.  From Mrs. Dempsey’s 
long experience and extensive study with the Toy 
Manchesters. I believe her description of this 
breed to be most inspiring and accurate. Coupled 
with my own experience in breeding and showing 
my champions, I have made certain observations. 
 
Generally speaking as the toyman enters the ring I 
am particularly interested in his spirit, his gait, his 
head, his conformation and his coat. 
 
I want to see an alert, unafraid, little fellow with 
sparkling eyes, ears erect, tail out, walks in with 
poise and dignity. 
 
As he moves about the ring, I want to see that 
quick little body as he picks his feet up and down 
like a young race horse, outstandingly graceful. 
 
I want to see a long slender head, well filled up 
under the eyes, with not too large thin ears set 
high up on the head. 
 
I want to see a fine compact muscular body with 
slender neck, narrow chest, deep brisket, with a 
pleasing tuck-up. 
 
I want to see a glossy jet black alive coat. 
 
As he is placed on the table for closer observation, 
the judge should look for and here I quote Mrs. 
Dempsey’s book: 

1. A long narrow flat wedge-shaped head 
2. Thin erect ears 
3. Small dark sparkling eyes 
4. A narrow chest, long straight legs 
5. Good rib spring, arched loin 
6. Well angulated hindquarters 
7. A whip or rat tail 

8. Short smooth black coat, not soft 
9. Rich mahogany markings 
10. Weight not exceeding 12 lbs. 

 
In my own estimation the following faults should 
be recognized: 
 
Foremost a round dome-like head with heavy or 
flaring ears, the objectionable brown eye and light 
tan markings. More serious the roach back and 
weak hindquarters and also the tail hidden be-
tween the legs.  
 
Of course we never tolerate any white on a toy-
man. 
 
Let us not waste our time and money dragging 
into the ring the quivering type with tail tucked 
under his legs showing his teeth when the judge 
lays his hands on him, but rather let us encourage 
and show with delight our fearless alert graceful 
little aristocrat who stands before the judge, a re-
al joy to his eye. 
 
 

Ryas Batteries Not Included  
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AMTC Membership: 

Breed Standard 

Jo Ann Emrick, Breed Standard Committee 

 
The Breed Standard pro-
posed revisions were ad-
dressed again correlating 
with the guidelines as re-
quested by Mari-Beth O'Neill. 
 
These revisions were also addressed and worked 
on internally by AKC. 
 
The Breed Standard is finally back in the hands of 
AKC to be presented to the AKC Board of Direc-
tors in February for publication in the Gazette for 
comment. 
 
If there are any changes you will be notified im-
mediately. 
 
Thank you for understanding and for your pa-
tience. 
 
Jo Ann Emrick 
AMTC Breed Standard Committee Chair 

Currently, all of the Archives are located at Wen-

dy Schober’s residence in Florida. She and her 

husband were kind enough to take the time to 

meet with Ginny Antia to gather the entire bulk 

of the AMTC Archives. Wendy has been busy re-

packing to prepare for shipping to my residence 

in California.  

In preparation for the arrival of the Archives, I 

donated to  the club a new a computer and over-

head scanner. The overhead scanner is quite im-

pressive. Being overhead it does not traumatize 

documents like with a flat bed or feeding scan-

ner. It also has OCR capabilities and pulls togeth-

er books. We are ready to receive the Archives 

and very excited to build an Electronic Archive 

for the future. The computer is being used for  

the breed database as well.  

Archives Report 

Christina Caridis 

CH. Dress Circle Jack of Hearts DNA  
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Health Committee Report 

Michelle Barlak, Health Committee Chair 

I’m pursuing two initiatives for which I would val-
ue club feedback.  

 

First, is the potential to begin a canine semen 
bank for the breed, in order to preserve genetic 
material in the hopes of maintaining genetic di-
versity. One of the ways we can work together is 
to ensure that frozen semen remains within the 
fancy. When someone who has semen stored is 
no longer able to pay the fees, or passes away, 
the semen becomes the property of the semen 
bank, unless other arrangements have been made 
for ownership.  Recently, the AKC enacted rule 
changes that would allow a parent club to obtain 
ownership of frozen semen. A comprehensive 
handbook was developed to aid parent clubs in 
this pursuit, modeled after what has been done 
by the Otterhound community.  

 

If the AMTC were to set up a committee that 
would oversee a frozen semen program, it could 
accept donated semen from members (either gift-
ed or willed to the club upon their passing), and it 
could purchase frozen semen from banks who 
have taken ownership through default. Addition-

ally, AKC has arranged for par-
ent club owned frozen semen 
to be stored at a university for 
a very low rate.  

 

In order to establish such a pro-
gram, a committee would need 
to be formed to hammer out 
several details, such as qualifi-
cations for accepting semen, an application for 
breeders to acquire the semen and requirements 
for the bitches it would be used on. With a 
thoughtful and careful approach, this could be an 
asset to our breed and to us as breeders. The 
AMTC will be circulating a survey to gauge mem-
ber-interest in such a project and I encourage 
you to provide your feedback.  

 

My second initiative is a follow-up on my previ-
ous article about bald thigh syndrome as a po-
tential indicator for poor coat in our breed. The 
University of Minnesota has found the genetic 
mutation for this disorder in our breed but more 
research would need to be done in order to de-
termine if a test would accurately predict poor 
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Health Committee Report—Continued 

coats in our dogs. They have offered to explore 
whether or not a test can be developed for this 
genetic mutation, however, we would incur 
some cost, although, not as much as it cost us to 
develop the test for JDCM. I am going to get a 
price quote and I would like to hear your 
thoughts on whether this project interests our 
members. If we could test for poor coat quality 
and inform our breeding practices, would you 
use such a test? Do you see value in spending 
some of our health committee funds on this re-
search? You can reach me at 
michelle@maximaldog.com. 

Judges Education Committee Report 

Jo Ann Emrick ,Judges Education Committee Chair  

AMTC Members, 
Our Judge's Education Seminar held in Orlando, 
Florida on December 8, 2020 was a huge suc-
cess.  
 
AKC's Judges Association of America Advanced 
Judges Institute hosted both Terrier and Work-
ing Groups last year. 
 

The Institute was a great success, despite the 
many challenges.  There were many compli-
ments from the attendees and we were a huge 
part of that success. 
 

Thank you to our presenters Michelle Barlak and 
Carolyn Horowitz for your outstanding presenta-
tion! 
 

Also, to all that brought dogs for the hands-on 
portion, Wendy Schober, Carol Pyrkosz, Rachel 
Jonas and Scott Miller, (Michelle's husband) 
thank you so much. A seminar of this caliber 
can't be successful without the dogs. 
 

(Continued on page 74) 

A miniature Black-and-Tan puppy is a very 
small creature, as  can be realized from 

this picture showing one of Mrs. Wil-
kinson’s dogs ‘in hand’. Miniature puppies 

some-times grow up to be Manchester 
Terriers. 

mailto:michelle@maximaldog.com
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Judges Education Committee Report—Continued 

 
There were 25 attendees which was very suc-
cessful considering the circumstances.  Also, no 
members were allowed in attendance except 
for the 4 dog handlers at the hands on work-
shop portion. 
 

Ringside mentoring was offered, however num-
bers were low compared to previous years. 
 

We will be notified again for December 2021 as 
AKC's Advanced Judges Institute will be hosting 
the Toy Group this year. If any approved pre-
senters have an interest in this seminar, please 
contact me. 
 

We will be presenting a seminar in conjunction 
with our National in May. 
Here is the information we have to date. 
 

Delta Hotels by Marriott 
Kalamazoo Conference Center 
2747 S 11th Street 
Kalamazoo, MI  49009 
269 375 6000 
 

Judges Education Seminar 
Thursday, May 27, 2021 

Great Lakes Ball Room 
Time 6:00 pm 
Our Presenters will be Carolyn Horowitz and 
Christina  Caridis. 
 
Please contact Christina if you can bring dogs 
for the hands-on workshop. We will need 2 
Standards and 2 Toys along with a 
total of 4 grooming tables. 
 

I will be contacting AKC and AMTC webmasters 
to add the information regarding the seminar 
on the websites so the aspiring judges can sign 
up easily. 
 

Best Wishes in this New Year. 
 
Continue to stay safe and healthy. Wear your 
mask and social distance. Safe travels and have 
a successful show year! 
 

Jo Ann 
 

Jo Ann Emrick 
AMTC Judges Education Chair 
Manterrj@aol.com 
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Junior Showmanship Committee Report 

Judi Fleischaker, Junior Showmanship Committee Chair  

We had 7 juniors showing Manchester terriers that quali-
fied for the AKC national championship and 5 that com-
peted:  Marit Alsager, Taylor Blankenship, Lilly Bennett, 
Ava Caudill, and Hadrian Towell.  They all did an incredi-
ble job of representing the breed.   
Marit Alsager Made the final 12 Jrs and won a scholar-
ship she also finished in the top 5 juniors in the toy 
group.   
Taylor Blankenship also finished in the top 5 juniors in 
the toy group. 
 
Current count is 4 Manchester Juniors who qualified for 
Westminster Kennel Club. 
 
We have great things planned for the juniors at the Na-
tional in May.  

 
To the right is:  

Marit Alsager with Sailor  
(GCHS Nantam Voyager CGC)  

after making the finals at AKC National. 

2021 Manchester Terrier Calendar 

Reminder!!  
We still have Manchester Terrier 2021 Calendars 
available for sale to support our AMTC Juniors. 

The calendar has over 50 pictures of Manchester 
Terriers and will make each month special. 

If you are interested in a calendar, please email 
Robin Gates at  

 
robingates42@gmail.com 

or call/text her at 214-403-3051.  
 

They are only $20.00  
shipping included in continental US.  
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AMTC National Specialty—2021 

Host Hotel: Delta Hotels by Marriott - Kalamazoo Conference Center, 2747 S 11th St., Kalamazoo, MI 
49009 (269) 375-6000  
 

Click here to book your reservation with the block. Or copy/paste:  
 
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi? 
id=1602861599682&key=GRP&app=resvlink  
 

Venue: Kalamazoo County Fairgrounds, 2900 Lake St, 49001  
 

Judges: Mrs. Wyoma Clouss | Sweeps Judge: Ms. Michelle Barlak  
 
 
 

Thursday, May 27  
Welcome Reception  
Health Seminar by Dr. Judi Fleischaker - Great Lakes Ball 
Room  
6pm—Judge’s Ed - Great Lakes Ball Room  
Presenter: Mrs. Carolyn Horowitz  
 
 

Friday, May 28  
Holland Michigan Kennel Club  
National Specialty - Day 1 (Sweeps & Standards)  
District 2 Specialty - Judge: Mrs. Donna Buxton  
Annual Meeting - Board and General Sessions - Great Lakes Ball Room  
 
 

Saturday, May 29  
Grand Rapids Kennel Club  
National Specialty - Day 2 (Juniors, Toys & BISS)  
District 1 Specialty w/Swps: Judge: Mrs. Rosalind Kramer | Sweeps: Ms. Kim Byrd  
Banquet - Great Lakes Ball Room  
 
 

Sunday, May 30  
Kalamazoo Kennel Club  
District 3 Specialty - Judge: Ms. Melinda Lyon  
National Obedience & Rally with All-Breed  
MTOY - Great Lakes Ball Room  
 
 

Monday, May 31  
Greater Muskegon Kennel Club  
Supported Entry - District 5  
 
 

TAKE 2 IN KALAMAZOO  

 

Event Show Chair - Dr. Judi Fleischaker  
 

Event Committee:  
Trophy Chair - Dianna Texter  
Advertising - Christina Caridis  
Logo - Rene’ Olsen  
Ribbons - Robin Gates  
Welcome Bags - Katherine Levario  
Publicity -  
Companion Chair -  

https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?%20id=1602861599682&key=GRP&app=resvlink
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2021 NATIONAL SPECIALTY TROPHY SPONSOR LIST  

Inter-Variety Competition  
Best of Breed  ............................... $110  
Best of Opp to BOB    ....................   $90  
Best Junior inc $25 GC     ..............   $75  
Best Bred-by in Breed    ................   $75  
First in Junior Classes    .................   $25  
2nd-4th in Jr Classes    ..................   $10  
High Scoring in Obd    ...................   $70  
High Comb. Obd    .........................   $70  
First in Obed classes     ..................   $40  
High Comb. in Rally     ...................   $70  
HS in Rally classes     .....................   $40  
BOB Grand Best Vet in Swps     .....   $90  
BOS Grand Opp Vet in Swps     .....   $90  
BOB Grand Best Puppy in Swps  ...   $90  
BOS Grand Opp Puppy in Swps  ....   $90  
 
Standards  
Best of Variety  .............................   $75  
Best of Opposite ...........................   $50  
Best of Winners  ...........................   $45  
Select Dog  ....................................   $45  
Select Bitch  ..................................   $45  
Winners Dog  ................................   $40  
Reserve Winners Dog  ..................   $25  
Winners Bitch  ..............................   $35  
Reserve Winners Bitch  .................   $40  
First Place in all classes  ................   $15  
AOM  .............................................   $10  
All other placements ....................   $13  
BOV - Puppy Sweeps  ....................   $45  
BOS - Puppy Sweeps  ....................   $35  
BOV - Vet Sweeps  ........................   $45  
BOS - Vet Sweeps   ........................   $35  
Best Brace  ....................................   $25  
Best Team  ....................................   $25  
Best Stud Dog ...............................   $35  
Best Brood Bitch  ..........................   $35  
Best Bred-By  ................................   $35  
Best Owner-Handler  ....................   $45  
 
 

Toys  
Best of Variety  ............................. $75  
Best of Opposite  .......................... $50  
Best of Winners  ........................... $45  
Select Dog  .................................... $45  
Select Bitch  .................................. $45  
Winners Dog  ................................ $40  
Reserve Winners Dog  .................. $25  
Winners Bitch  .............................. $40  
Reserve Winners Bitch ................. $25  
First Place in all classes  ................ $15  
AOM  ............................................. $10  
All other placements  ................... $13  
BOV - Puppy Sweeps .................... $45  
BOS - Puppy Sweeps  .................... $35  
BOV - Vet Sweeps  ........................ $45  
BOS - Vet Sweeps  ......................... $35  
Best Brace  .................................... $25  
Best Team  .................................... $25  
Best Stud Dog  .............................. $35  
Best Brood Bitch  .......................... $35  
Best Bred-By  ................................ $35  
Best Owner-Handler  .................... $45  

Please contact Diana Texter to place 
your sponsorship at:  
 

dtexter@papemh.com  
 

Send all funding for sponsorship to 
the AMTC Treasurer:  
 

 Dianna Texter  
 14181 E. 28th Pl.  
 Yuma, AZ 85367  
 

Absolute deadline for all sponsor-
ship due March 30, 2021 for catalog 
listing.  

mailto:dtexter@papemh.com
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AMTC National Specialty—2021 Manchester Terrier of the Year 

2021 Program  MB-F Advertising                                              see next page -> 

Please be sure to follow the guidelines and requirements for Catalog Advertising to avoid delays or 
possible omissions. 
$80 Front Inside page | $60 for all other pages | full page option only | 1 photo per page  
For full details contact Christina Caridis at 650.922.2707 or levendimanchesters@gmail.com  

mailto:levendimanchesters@gmail.com
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AMTC National Specialty—2021 Advertising                            MB-F Ad Guidelines 
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AMTC National Specialty—2021 Advertising                            MB-F Ad Guidelines 
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AMTC National Specialty—2021 Advertising                                       MB-F Ad Sheet 
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AMTC National Specialty—1961    (60 years ago) 

Toys are featured in this issue, Standards will be featured in the next issue 
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AMTC National Specialty—1961 
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AMTC National Specialty—1961  
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AMTC National Specialty—1961 
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AMTC National Specialty—1961  
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AMTC National Specialty—1961 
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Rescue Committee Report 

Michelle Barlak 

There has been no new activity 
to report. Despite the lack of 
available rescues, I’m still re-
ceiving inquiries here and 
there. I am taking the oppor-
tunity to educate the public 
and encourage them to reach 
out to responsible breeders to 
inquire about any dogs they 

might be looking to place, or explore whether a 
puppy might be right for them.  

Christina has arranged things 
so that we can have a display 
at the upcoming Michigan 
national. Join us in spreading 
the word about Manches-
ters, or gather some of our 
handouts to add to your pup-
py packets.  

Public Education Committee Report 

Rachel Jonas  
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Sunshine Committee Report 

Rachel Jonas 

We, unfortunately, have a 
report to offer.  
 
Judy Deets had knee surgery. 
We sent her a "Thinking of 
You" card.  

 
Lori McClelland has been battling COVID, so we 
sent her a "Get Well Soon" card. 
 
And we lost Pat Dresser and sent her family a 
Sympathy card.  

Treasurer’s Report 

Dianna Texter, Treasurer 

As you can see the general 

fund still remains low as so 

many of the donations are ear 

marked for various designat-

ed funds. We did receive a 

1000.00 donation from a very 

awesome member who wish-

es to remain anonymous. The general fund was 

actually in the negative until I received that! 

Look forward to seeing many of you at the na-

tionals , here is hoping 2021 is better than 2020 

in all areas. 

Below to the left is the January Year to date 

numbers. 

2020 Year End Report 

Beginning  Balance: 40,176.04  

Total Revenue Received:  +13,797.85  

Total Expenses Paid:                             -14,928.70  

Ending Balance:  39,045.19  

Break down is as follows :   (as of 12-31-20) 

Junior Fund 3,339.24 

Trophy Fund 30.00 

Rescue 14,627.75 

Health 6,007.80 

MTOY 479.10 

D1 2,551.22 

D2 2,404.97 

D3 2,513.91 

D4 2,499.56 

D5 2,545.16 

General Fund 2,046.48 
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Treasurer’s Report—Continued 
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District Governors Reports 

District 1, NORTHEAST - Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Illinois, Indi-

ana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 

New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Wisconsin   

District 2, SOUTHEAST - Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, 

West Virginia  

District 3, CENTRAL - Alabama, Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 

Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Da-

kota, Tennessee   

District 4, SOUTHWEST - Arizona, Colorado, California – south of the 36th parallel, Hawaii, Nevada – 
south of the 38th parallel, New Mexico, Texas, Utah, Wyoming 
 
District 5, NORTHWEST - Alaska, California – north of the 36th parallel, Idaho, Montana, Nevada – 
north of the 38th parallel, Oregon, Washington 

 
* Pushpins on the map represent Manchester Terrier Breed Mentors by state 

Districts 
District 1 

District 2 

District 3 

District 4 

District 5 
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District 1 will be hosting the upcoming national and we are thrilled with all 
the details coming together.  
 
The prize list has been finalized and trophies are being purchased. If any-
one would like to make donations toward prizes please feel free to contact 
me.  

District 1 

Katherine Levario, Governor, District 1 

Hi, As we start off the new year, I have to extend 
my gratitude to Robin Gates for chairing, oversee-
ing and showing me the ropes for the District 2 
Specialty held at the AKC National/Royal Canin 
Show, in Orlando this past December. Also special 
shout of “Thanks” to Marla Gangler for the class 
trophies and all her help. Also a huge thank you to 
EVERYONE that attended from near and far, we 
had a great turn out and it was truly appreciated 
that you came to our event. I hope you enjoyed it.  
 

This years Nationals in Kalamazoo, MI will be 
coming up before we know it. District 2 will be the 
host of a specialty held in conjunction on Friday of 
Nationals. Hope everyone can attend and we have 
some wonderful trophies that Julie Hartigan 
picked out. Thank you Julie.  
 

Now to moving forward into the future and I 
know it’s a long way off but District 2 will be 
hosting the 2023 AMTC Nationals. Membership as 
a whole will soon be receiving some surveys to 
get an idea of what you would like offered at such 
an event, ex: FastCat, rally, special classes, and 
what other outside things are important to you in 
attending a show like this, such as the area sur-
rounding the show and such. What’s important? 
Housing, restaurants, activities, etc.?  
 

District 2 members you will be receiving a survey I 
will send out to get some input on show location, 

shows to be in con-
junction with, as well 
as who would like to 
volunteer for the 
show committee. 
This is your show, so 
your input is greatly 
needed and appreci-
ated….Please join in 
and help make it a 
great one! We have a 
lot of great members 
in our district in quite a few states, everyone is 
encouraged and welcomed to participate in our 
planning.  
 

Please see pages 96-97 for the results of the Dis-
trict 2 Specialty 12/11/2020.    
 

Thanks,  
 

District 2 Governor Wendy Schober  
 
 
 

District 2        

Wendy Schober, Governor, District 2 
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District 4 is thrilled to be hosting the 2022 AMTC 

National. The show will be held in Houston, TX 

during the World Series of Dog Shows in July. The 

National takes a village to pull off so you will all be 

hearing from me on volunteer needs and ways 

you can help. We will, of course look outside of 

our District for assistance as well. Every job, no 

matter how big or small is important. Also, the 

logo is coming soon from Jessica Stover!!  

Shows and events are occurring more often, and 

several states are seeing regular show schedules 

again. Texas has several shows coming up in the 

next few months as are other states in our dis-

trict. There are still cancellations so be sure to 

check the AKC event calendars for the latest up-

dates. 

Although California has had most shows can-

celled, our wonderful District Member, Teena 

Uyeno, managed to pull together a District 4 spe-

cialty on January 9, 2021 in Chino, CA. Of course, 

she did not do it alone. A special thanks to our 

Judge Bruce Swartz who 

volunteered his time. Also, 

to Jennifer Bridges who 

was not only the Sweep-

stakes Judge, but she also 

served as the ring steward 

after judging. Also, thanks to Steve and Jody Wick-

ersham for the beautiful trophies and to Dan Me-

the for the lovely placement markers. Thanks to 

Dianna and Mike Texter for all of your hard work 

on the show and the District 5 specialty that was 

held concurrently. Finally, thank you to everyone 

that stayed back to help clean up after such an 

important event. This was one of the first special-

ty shows in California in many, many months. Eve-

ryone worked hard to keep others safe and pro-

vide and safe environment to have a show dis-

playing some beautiful dogs. Congratulations to 

all of the winners!!! 

 
Please see page 99 for the results of the District 4 
Specialty  

District 4 

Robin Gates, Governor, District 4 

District 3 

Jeremy McClister, Governor, District 3 

Hello everyone, very pleased to be writing every-
one and hope this finds everyone healthy. What a 
tough year it has been for us all. I’ve seen some 
posts from members out at shows with some nice 
wins.  
 
Please send me brags and pics and I will include 
those in future reports for our district.  
 
Our district specialty is going to be in May with 
the National in MI.  
 

We might try for one more 
toward the end of the 
summer. Have to see how 
shows are going and what 
restrictions are in place.  
 
As always stay safe, 
healthy and we will hope-
fully see you around the ring.  
 
Jeremy McClister  
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District 5 

Christina Caridis, District 5 Governor 

AMTC District 5 Report 
 

January 2021 
 
Dear AMTC membership; 
 
May this issue of the AMTC Newsletter find you 
well. The new year is here and let’s hope it is the 
beginning of change for the better.  
 
The members of District 5 were very busy with 
the California Casual Independent District Special-
ty. A huge thank you to Mike and Dianna Texter 
for Chairing this Specialty. Mike did a fantastic job 
as the Grounds Chair. It was a great day of cama-
raderie and organization. I will allow Dianna to 
report on this very specialty day. Congratulations 
to all of the winners. 
 
Woofstock - June 12, 2021, Mrs. Bergit Coady-
Kabel is our judge for this show. It is the same 
weekend as Westminster but we are still planning 
to host this very special event. This will be the 8th 
year for this AMTC Specialty. Our first year was in 
2012. Gold Country Manchester Terrier Club will 
host its annual raffle, of course, depending on 
COVID guidelines. 
 
Brags: 
 
Medley brags: 
District 4 am show.... 
MBISS GCHS Medleys Just Reward TKN BCAT 
RATN CGC HOF ROM “Justice” won BOV and BOB 
 
GCG Medley's Frida Kahlo BCAT “Frida” won BOS 
CH Newbeg N Burmack Junk In The Trunk at Med-
ley “Caboose" won BOW to become a Champion 
GCHS Medleys Set Fire To The Rain v. Levendi 
"Prim” won AOM 
 
District 5 pm show... 

MBISS GCHS Medleys Just Reward TKN BCAT 
RATN CGC HOF ROM “Justice” won BOS 
GCHS Medleys Set Fire To The Rain v. Levendi 
“Prim” won select.  
 
Fun, well run show with beautiful ribbons and 
hand made trophies. 
 

  
 
 
 

GCHP Bayside’s Beginning with Breanna Uyeno 
 
Bayside’s Radiant One “Phoebe” WB for a 5 
point major with Dianna Texter and Mrs. Penny 
Inan 
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District 5—Continued 

 

GCH Toiresort Mazakean with Dianna Tex-
ter and Mrs. Penelope Inan 

BISS GCHB Bayside’s One more Go around At 
Aztec Sun with Jo Acton and Mrs. Penelope Inan 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Christina Caridis, AMTC District 5 Governor 
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District 2 Specialty — 12/11/2020  Highlights 

Show Chairman: Robin Gates 
The District 2 Specialty held in Orlando, FL was 

part of the AKC National Championship week 

which draws thousands of dogs from all over the 

world.  

Although this year was very different due to the 

COVID-19 protocol and restrictions, there was 

still a large entry of Manchesters - 35 Toys and 

20 Standards entered.  

We were privileged to have the esteemed Judge 

Brian Meyer judging both varieties and Best of 

Breed.  

Robin Gates, Wendy Schober, and Marla Gangler 

provided beautiful artwork created by Donald L. 

Erickson, fun Christmas themed class trophies, 

and fully stocked gift bags for all participants.  

Everyone was thrilled to have so many lovely 

Manchesters in one place. This show allowed 

Manchesters from across the country to come 

together after a long absence and for friends to 

finally see each other in person.  

This was Robin’s last year to serve as the special-

ty show chairman as she is passing the torch to 

Wendy Schober, the new District 2 Governor. 

Pictured to the right —>  

1) Kellie Miller, PHA with the Toy BOV and over BOB 

BISS winner GCHB CH PASSPORT SUNKISSED IT'S 

A YES FROM ME BONCHIEN   

2) Adrian Ghione with GCH BAYSIDE'S DESTINED 

FOR THE GARDEN  

1) 

2) 
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  MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) 

  
JUDGE: Mr Brian Meyer 

  

  
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 
Mos . 

2/RW 11 RAINTREE'S MISCHIEF MANAGED. RN349926/01. 06/02/2020. BREEDER: 
Sabra Weeks J Walker J Ellis E Marshall. By GCHB Wilane's All We Are is Dust On 
the Wind-GCH Earendils Trinity Morning Star. OWNER: Robin Gates Timothy 
Quick Joe Quick Sabra Weeks. 

1/W 19 RAINTREE'S DOUBLE DUKE AT DEEON. RN349921/03. 06/01/2020. BREED-
ER: Sabra Weeks & Jessica Walker. By CH Mosaic's Justice Is Served-CH 
Raintree's Leather and Lace. OWNER: J & L Jarrell Sabra Weeks Jessica Walk-
er. 

  
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 
Mos . 

3 12 DEEON'S DOUBLE DEEZ AT MOSAIC. RN349921/01. 06/01/2000. BREEDER: 
Jessica Walker. By Ch Mosaic's Justice Is Served BCAT CA-CH Raintree's Leather 
and Lace. OWNER: Rachel Jonas. 

1/W/BW 
BPY 

20 RAINTREE'S I SOLEMNLY SWEAR THAT I'M UP TO NO 
GOO. RN349926/03. 06/02/2020. BREEDER: S Weeks E Marshall J Ellis and J 
Walker. By GCH Wilane's All We R Is Dust On The Wind-GCH Earendils Trini-
ty Morning Star. OWNER: Elisabeth Marshall & Sabra Weeks. 

2/RW 28 RAINTREE'S GRYFFINDOR ROSE OF LEVENDI. RN349926/04. 06/02/2020. 
BREEDER: Jessica Walker Sabra Weeks Judy Ellis Elisabeth M. By GCH Wilane's 
All We R Is Dust On The Wind-GCH Earendils Trinity Morning Star. OWNER: 
Christina Caridis & Sabra Weeks. 

  MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches . 

1 24 RAINTREE'S DONT MIND IF I DO. RN349921/04. 06/01/2020. BREEDER: Sa-
bra Weeks & Jessica Walker. By CH Mosaic's Justice Is Served-CH Raintree's Leather 
and Lace. OWNER: Sabra Weeks & Elisabeth Marshall. 

  MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Open Bitches . 

1 26 CASHLANE LOVE MY PEEPS. RN335710/04. 04/20/2019. BREEDER: Shelley 
Cafferty & Olivia Hodgkinson. By GCH Cashlane Tulou Tagaloa CA BCAT CGCA-
GCHS Cashlane's Witch Of Blackbird Pond. OWNER: Roberta L. Berman & Shel-
ley Cafferty. 

  MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Veteran Dogs . 

A 7 GCHS WILANE'S MIDNIGHT RYDOR RA. RN189176/07. 06/09/2009. BREED-
ER: Barbara Wood & Barbara Odell. By Ch Wilane's Undeniable-Ch Starfire's Last 
Batch Of Kandi. OWNER: Robin Gates & K Brewer & B Wood. 

District 2 Specialty— 12/11/2020  results 

 

1)  
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District 2 Specialty— 12/11/2020  results 

Show Chairman: Robin Gates 

  MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) 

  
JUDGE: Mr Brian Meyer 

  

  
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 
Mos . 

2/RW 11 RAINTREE'S MISCHIEF MANAGED. RN349926/01. 06/02/2020. BREEDER: 
Sabra Weeks J Walker J Ellis E Marshall. By GCHB Wilane's All We Are is Dust On 
the Wind-GCH Earendils Trinity Morning Star. OWNER: Robin Gates Timothy 
Quick Joe Quick Sabra Weeks. 

1/W 19 RAINTREE'S DOUBLE DUKE AT DEEON. RN349921/03. 06/01/2020. BREED-
ER: Sabra Weeks & Jessica Walker. By CH Mosaic's Justice Is Served-CH 
Raintree's Leather and Lace. OWNER: J & L Jarrell Sabra Weeks Jessica Walk-
er. 

  
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 
Mos . 

3 12 DEEON'S DOUBLE DEEZ AT MOSAIC. RN349921/01. 06/01/2000. BREEDER: 
Jessica Walker. By Ch Mosaic's Justice Is Served BCAT CA-CH Raintree's Leather 
and Lace. OWNER: Rachel Jonas. 

1/W/BW 
BPY 

20 RAINTREE'S I SOLEMNLY SWEAR THAT I'M UP TO NO 
GOO. RN349926/03. 06/02/2020. BREEDER: S Weeks E Marshall J Ellis and J 
Walker. By GCH Wilane's All We R Is Dust On The Wind-GCH Earendils Trini-
ty Morning Star. OWNER: Elisabeth Marshall & Sabra Weeks. 

2/RW 28 RAINTREE'S GRYFFINDOR ROSE OF LEVENDI. RN349926/04. 06/02/2020. 
BREEDER: Jessica Walker Sabra Weeks Judy Ellis Elisabeth M. By GCH Wilane's 
All We R Is Dust On The Wind-GCH Earendils Trinity Morning Star. OWNER: 
Christina Caridis & Sabra Weeks. 

  MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches . 

1 24 RAINTREE'S DONT MIND IF I DO. RN349921/04. 06/01/2020. BREEDER: Sa-
bra Weeks & Jessica Walker. By CH Mosaic's Justice Is Served-CH Raintree's Leather 
and Lace. OWNER: Sabra Weeks & Elisabeth Marshall. 

  MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Open Bitches . 

1 26 CASHLANE LOVE MY PEEPS. RN335710/04. 04/20/2019. BREEDER: Shelley 
Cafferty & Olivia Hodgkinson. By GCH Cashlane Tulou Tagaloa CA BCAT CGCA-
GCHS Cashlane's Witch Of Blackbird Pond. OWNER: Roberta L. Berman & Shel-
ley Cafferty. 

  MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD), Veteran Dogs . 

A 7 GCHS WILANE'S MIDNIGHT RYDOR RA. RN189176/07. 06/09/2009. BREED-
ER: Barbara Wood & Barbara Odell. By Ch Wilane's Undeniable-Ch Starfire's Last 
Batch Of Kandi. OWNER: Robin Gates & K Brewer & B Wood. 
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Show Chairman: Teena Uyeno  

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) SWEEP-
STAKES  

Judge: Ms. Jennifer D. Bridges 
 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) SWEEP-
STAKES Puppy 9 months and under 12 months 
Dogs. 

1/BV/B  
CASHLANE'S COSMOPOLITAN , RN34787701 
2/12/2020. Breeder: Shelley Cafferty & Olivia. 
Hodgkinson By GCH Cashlane's Cabana Boy -- 
GCHS Cashlane's Incantation. Shelley Cafferty and 
Olivia Hodgkinson. Dog. 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) SWEEP-
STAKES Puppy 6 months and under 9 months 
Bitches. 

1/BOS  
RAINTREE'S GRYFFINDOR ROSE OF LEVENDI , 
RN34992604 6/2/2020. Breeder: J Walker & S 
Weeks and J. Ells. and E Marshall By GCHB Wil-
ane's All We Are Is Dust On The Wind -- GCH Ear-
endil's Trinity Morning Star. Christina Caridis and 
Sabra Weeks. Bitch. Adrian Ghione, Agent. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) VETERAN 
SWEEPSTAKES 10 years and older Bitches. 

1/BV  
GCHB STARFIRE'S THAT'S WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT , 
RN17855504 9/23/2008. Breeder: Erin Hines, Wil-
liam Buell,. Barbara O'Dell By CH Starfire's Naugh-
ty Johny Five -- Rustic Lane Uptown Girl. Zoe Bolin. 
Bitch. 

 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) 

Judge: Mr. Bruce Schwartz 
 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) Puppy 9 
months and under 12 months Dogs. 

1/W  
CASHLANE'S COSMOPOLITAN , RN34787701 
2/12/2020. Breeder: Shelley Cafferty & Olivia. 
Hodgkinson By GCH Cashlane's Cabana Boy -- 
GCHS Cashlane's Incantation. Shelley Cafferty and 
Olivia Hodgkinson. Dog. 
 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) 12 Months 
and under 18 Months Dogs. 

1/RW  
JETCITY WALKING ON THE MOON , RN33736104 
7/16/2019. Breeder: Lisa Nonog. By GCHS Jetcitys 
Cactus Jack Ca -- CH Jetcity A Storm Of Swords. 
Scott Becker and Jamie Becker & Lisa Nonog  Dog. 
 

 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) Open Dogs. 

2  
JAZZMAN DESERT OASIS AT CITADEL , 
RN33014303 10/3/2018. Breeder: Zoe Bolin and 
Shelley Cafferty. By CH Oasis Hot Stuff -- CH Jazz-
man My Baby Does The Hanky Panky. Kate, Jen-
nifer and Linda Randall. Dog. 
 

1  
CASHLANE'S PEEPING TOM , RN33571001 
4/20/2019. Breeder: Shelley Cafferty & Olivia. 
Hodgkinson By GCH Cashlane Tulou Tagaloa FDC, 
CA, BCAT, CGCA TKI -- GCHS Cashlane's Witch Of 
Blackbird Pond. Gary Uyeno DVM & Shelley 
Cafferty & Brody Rotell. Dog. 
 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) Puppy 6 
months and under 9 months Bitches. 

1/W/BW  
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RAINTREE'S GRYFFINDOR ROSE OF LEVENDI , 
RN34992604 6/2/2020. Breeder: J Walker & S 
Weeks and J. Ells. and E Marshall By GCHB Wil-
ane's All We Are Is Dust On The Wind -- GCH Ear-
endil's Trinity Morning Star. Christina Caridis and 
Sabra Weeks. Bitch. Adrian Ghione, Agent. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) Non-Reg 
Eligible BOB/BOV Veteran Bitches. 

1  
GCHB STARFIRE'S THAT'S WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT , 
RN17855504 9/23/2008. Breeder: Erin Hines, Wil-
liam Buell,. Barbara O'Dell By CH Starfire's Naugh-
ty Johny Five -- Rustic Lane Uptown Girl. Zoe 
Bolin. Bitch. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (STANDARD) Best-of-
Breed/Variety 

BV/BOBOH/BISOH  
GCHB MEDLEY'S JUST REWARD BCAT RATNB TKN 
CGC , RN27168202 8/13/2014. Breeder: Tamara 
Myers & Edwina Smarglasso. By GCH Medley's 
War Hunt -- GCH Medley's Hot Tamale. Sherrill 
Printemps and Tamara Myers and Rachel Berrend. 
Dog. 
 
BOS  
GCH MEDLEYS FRIDA KAHLO , RN32647806 
8/10/2018. Breeder: Jeanette Tonini and Tamara 
Myers. and Edward Tonini By GCHB Jetcity The 
Caped Crusader -- GCHB Medley's War Hunt's Iron 
Lady. Jamie Casho-Becker and Scott Becker and 
Tamara Myers. Bitch. 
 
SEL  
GCH CASHLANE TULOU TAGALOA CGC , 
RN31401802 9/29/2017. Breeder: Zoe Bolin. and 
Shelley Cafferty By GCH Cashlane's Cabana Boy -- 
CH Jazzman My Baby Does The Hanky Panky. Gary 
Uyeno & Olivia Uyeno & Shelley Cafferty. Dog. 
SEL  

GCH CASHLANE'S INCANTATION , RN27348503 
10/31/2014. Breeder: Shelley Cafferty. By CH Wil-
ane's Undeniable -- GCH Oasis Blue Lagoon. Shel-
ley Cafferty. Bitch. 
 
AOM   
GCH DRAGONFLYZ NO MAS PANTELONES , 
RN29397001 5/9/2016. Breeder: Elaine Sperry 
and Lisa Nonog. By GCH Wilane's Midnight Rydor -
- GCH Jetcity Pants on Fire. Elaine Sperry. Bitch. 
 

AOM  
CH MEDLEY'S SET FIRE TO THE RAIN V LEVENDI , 
RN24960802 1/24/2013. Breeder: Christina 
Caridis. By GCH Medley's Joker's Gambler -- GCH 
Medley's Picante y Sabrosa RA AX AXJ OF. Tamara 
Myers and Christina C Caridis. Bitch. 
 

Additional Best of Variety Entries 

GCH TRIBUTE ROSE OF SHARON CASSIDY , 
RN30237804 10/20/2016. Breeder: Debra Chaney 
By CH Burmack's Tribute to Toria -- GCHS Toria 
Take A Look at Me. Stuart Bettencourt and Shelli 
Bettencourt and Debra Cheney. Bitch. 

CH LEVENDI'S TALK NAUTICAL TO ME @ NOBLE , 
RN31417902 11/11/2017. Breeder: C. Caridis. By 
CH Levendi's Forged By Fire -- CH Levendi's Gentle 
Rain Of Earendil. Christina Caridis. Bitch. 

CH CASHLANE'S PEEP SHOW TKN , RN33571002 
4/20/2019. Breeder: Shelley Cafferty & Olivia. 
Hodgkinson By GCH Cashlane Tulou Tagaloa FDC 
CA BCAT CGCA TKI -- CH Jazzman My Baby Does 
The Hanky Panky. Breanna Uyeno and Gary Uyeno 
& Olivia Uyeno & Shelley Cafferty. Bitch. 

CH JAZZMAN'S THE WAR HAKA , RN31401805 
9/29/2017. Breeder: Zoe Bolin and Shelley Caffer-
ty. By GCH Cashlane's Cabana Boy -- CH Jazzman 
My Baby Does The Hanky Panky. Mary-Ann Yanez 
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and Zoe Bolin. Dog. 

GCHB JAZZMAN BEYOND THE REEF , RN31401801 
9/29/2017. Breeder: Zoe Bolin and Shelley Caffer-
ty. By GCH Cashlane's Cabana Boy -- CH Jazman 
My Baby Does The Hanky Panky. Zoe Bolin and 
Kyle Dumont. Bitch. 

GCH MEDLEY'S LOVE 2 THE MOON AND BACK , 
RN30975401 3/6/2017. Breeder: Sarah Berrend 
and Tamara Myers. By CH Echante' Gone In Sixty 
Seconds v Ambrick -- GCHS Medley's The World Is 
Not Enough RN. Sarah Berrend and Tamara My-
ers. Bitch. 

Absent 

CH CASHLANE JAZZMAN HEART OF TEFITI , 
RN31401804 9/29/2017. Breeder: Zoe Bolin. and 
Shelley Cafferty By GCH Cashlane's Cabana Boy -- 
CH Jazzman My Baby Does The Hanky Panky. Kristi 
Kaminsky and Shelley Cafferty. Bitch. 

GCHB SAGACITY'S MYSTIFY ME , RN28928201 
1/21/2016. Breeder: Robin Gates and Paul Holser 
and K Brewer By GCHS Wilane's Midnight Rydor 
RA -- GCH Ambricks Gilmmering Full Moon Oasis. 
Robin Gates and Paul Holser. Bitch. 

 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) SWEEPSTAKES 
Judge: Ms. Jennifer D. Bridges 

 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) SWEEPSTAKES 
Puppy 9 months and under 12 months Dogs. 

1/BV  
ROSEWOOD EVRMOR THE GAMBLER AT CITADEL , 
RN34922502 4/4/2020. Breeder: Michelle Paulin. 
By GCHB Evermor INXS of Blackwood BN RA CA 
BCAT -- GCH Rosewood Last Dance CA. Linda and 
Henry Randall and Michelle Paulin. Dog. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) SWEEPSTAKES 

Puppy 9 months and under 12 months Bitches. 

2  
ROSEWOOD EVRMOR EVENING STAR AT CITADEL , 
RN34922503 4/4/2020. Breeder: Michelle Paulin. 
By GCHB Evrmor INXS of Blackwood BN RA CA 
BCAT -- GCH Rosewood Last Dance CA. Jennifer & 
Linda Randall and Michelle Paulin. Bitch. 
 
1/BOS  
BAYSIDE'S RADIANT ONE , RN34609003 3/8/2020. 
Breeder: Dianna Texter and Christina. Caridis By 
GCH Bayside's Courageous Gryffindor at IO -- GCH 
Bayside's Christmas Wish For A Model S. Dianna & 
Michael Texter. Bitch. 
 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) VETERAN SWEEP-
STAKES 7 years and under 10 years Dogs. 

1/BV/B  
GCHP BAYSIDE'S BEGINNING CGC TKN , 
RN25422904 4/22/2013. Breeder: Dianna Texter 
& K. Cornell. By GCHG Rosewood Casanova -- 
GCHS Faggle's Mixed Blessing. Dianna Texter. Dog. 

 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) 
Judge: Mr. Bruce Schwartz 

 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) Puppy 9 months 
and under 12 months Dogs. 

1/W/BW  
ROSEWOOD EVRMOR THE GAMBLER AT CITADEL , 
RN34922502 4/4/2020. Breeder: Michelle Paulin. 
By GCHB Evermor INXS of Blackwood BN RA CA 
BCAT -- GCH Rosewood Last Dance CA. Linda and 
Henry Randall and Michelle Paulin. Dog. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) Puppy 6 months 
and under 9 months Bitches. 

1  
BAYSIDE'S LITTLE BOO @ AZTEC SUN , 
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RN34848801 4/19/2020. Breeder: Bette Jean Pe-
terson. and Sabrina Gail Peterson By GCHB Bur-
mack's Something To Talk About @ Aztec Sun -- 
GCH Rosewood's Marquise Cut. Jo Acton and Di-
anna Texter. Bitch. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) Puppy 9 months 
and under 12 months Bitches. 

2  
ROSEWOOD EVRMOR EVENING STAR AT CITADEL , 
RN34922503 4/4/2020. Breeder: Michelle Paulin. 
By GCHB Evrmor INXS of Blackwood BN RA CA 
BCAT -- GCH Rosewood Last Dance CA. Jennifer & 
Linda Randall and Michelle Paulin. Bitch. 
 
1  
ROSEWOOD EVRMOR WE'VE GOT TONIGHT , 
RN34922501 4/4/2020. Breeder: Michelle Paulin. 
By GCHB Evrmor INXS of Blackwood -- GCH Rose-
wood Last Dance CA. Janna Morgan and Michelle 
Paulin. Bitch. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) 12 Months and 
under 18 Months Bitches. 

1  
SPIRITS DUGUALLA GIRL CRUSH , RN33983301 
8/16/2019. Breeder: Bonnie Paul. and Jessica Lyn 
Stover By Spirit's Archangel -- Spirits Cowboys De-
light. Bonnie Paul and Jessica Lyn Stover. Bitch. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) Bred by Exhibitor 
Bitches. 

1  
BAYSIDE'S RADIANT ONE , RN34609003 3/8/2020. 
Breeder: Dianna Texter and Christina Caridis By 
GCH Bayside's Courageous Gryffindor at IO -- GCH 
Bayside's Christmas Wish For A Model S. Dianna & 
Michael Texter. Bitch. 
 
Absent  

MARBILS DADDY I HAVE TO MOVE TO ANOTHER 

GALAXY , RN34810701 4/21/2020. Breeder: Mar-
ya Fittje. By CH Maximal's Big Bang V Chesterfield 
-- GCHB Blossom Party In A Bittle At Marbils. Mar-
ya Fittje. Bitch. 

 

MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) Open Bitches. 

1/W  
NEWBEG N BURMACK JUNK IN THE TRUNK AT 
MEDLEY , RN33380103 3/11/2019. Breeder: 
Rachelle Duncan, James Burrows,. Patrick 
Mackesey By GCHB Burmack's National Treasure 
at Medley RN -- GCHB Tap That At Newbeg. Tama-
ra Lynne Myers and James Burrows Jr, Patrick 
Mackesey, Rachelle Williams. Bitch. 
 
2/RW  
ROSEWOOD EVRMOR MAGIC MOMENTS AT 
SKENDERS , RN34188003 7/3/2019. Breeder: 
Michelle Paulin & Jana P Morgan. By GCHB 
Evrmor Inxs Of Blackwood BN RA CA BCAT -- GCH 
Rosewood Last Dance CA. Ingrid & Carl Kloppen-
borg and Michelle Paulin. Bitch. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) Non-Reg Eligible 
BOB/BOV Veteran Dogs. 

1/AOM  
GCHP BAYSIDE'S BEGINNING CGC TKN , 
RN25422904 4/22/2013. Breeder: Dianna Texter 
& K. Cornell. By GCHG Rosewood Casanova -- 
GCHS Faggle’s Mixed Blessing. Dianna Texter. 
Dog. 
 
MANCHESTER TERRIERS (TOY) Best-of-Breed/
Variety 

BV/B  
GCHB PASSPORT SUNKISSED IT'S A YES FROM ME 
BONCHIEN , RN31421802 10/13/2017. Breeder: 
Taylor Blankenship & Joyce. Debraganca By GCHB 
Darksides Walker Stalker -- GCHS Passport Sea Air. 
Kristen Henry and Douglas Denney and Kellie L 
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Miller. Dog. 
 
BOS/OS/BOBOH  
CH TOIRESORT MAZAKEAN , RN35485201 
1/30/2018. Breeder: Ronda Allen. By CH Rose-
wood Last Rebellion -- CH Toiresort Rumors R Rife. 
Dianna Texter. Bitch. 
 
SEL  
GCH BAYSIDE'S ONE MORE GO ROUND AT AZTEC 
SUN , RN30927001 5/1/2017. Breeder: Stan Um-
lauft and Dianna L Texter. By CH Rosewood Raider 
of the Lost Ark -- GCH Bayside's Cody Joy. Jo Ac-
ton. Dog. 
 
SEL  
GCHB BAYSIDE'S DESTINED FOR THE GARDEN , 
RN32477501 7/29/2018. Breeder: Diana Texter & 
Christina Caridis. By GCHB Burmacks National 
Treasure At Medley -- CH Bayside's Christmas 
Wish For A Model S. Dianna Texter and Christina 
Caridis. Bitch. Adrian Ghione, Agent. 
 
Additional Best of Variety Entries 

CH BAYSIDE'S CHASE YOUR DREAMS , 
RN34631302 3/14/2020. Breeder: Diana Texter 
& Michael Texter. By GCH Spotted Oaks You 
Know Nothing -- CH Baysides Charisma From 
Heaven Hi. Dianna Texter. Dog. 

CH ROSEWOOD EVRMOR HOT DIGGITY AT CITA-
DEL , RN34188001 7/3/2019. Breeder: Michelle 
Paulin. & Janna P. Morgan By GCHB Evermor 
INXS Of Blackwood BN RA CA BCAT -- GCH Rose-
wood Last Dance CA. Linda and Henry Randall 
and Michelle Paulin. Dog. 

GCH SUNNYDALE'S SLEEPING BEAUTY BY BUR-
MACK , RN30611601 11/29/2016. Breeder: 
Bette J Peterson. By GCHB Burmack's Something 
To Talk About At Aztec -- GCH Rosewood's Mar-
quise Cut. Bette J Peterson and Sabrina G Pe-
terson. Bitch. 

CH RUSTIC LANE OUTTA THIS GALAXY @ SPIRIT , 
RN34689403 11/16/2019. Breeder: Carolyn Horo-
witz. and Renae Blankenship By GCH Passport's 
Making Waves TNK -- CH Rustic Lane I'm So Sassy. 
Bonnie Paul. Bitch. 

Absent  

GCH BAYSIDE'S BLACK RAVEN BN RN , 
RN31848701 2/27/2018. Breeder: Dianna Texter. 
By GCHB Burmack's National Treasure at Medley 
RN -- CH Bayside's Christmas Elf. Rae Ann Nelson 
and Dianna Texter. Bitch. 

CH SUNNYDALE'S LARGER THAN LIFE BN RN , 
RN31256501 9/18/2017. Breeder: Bette J & Sabri-
na Peterson. By Bayside's Mini Cooper -- GCH Bay-
side's Naughty Girl. RaeAnn Nelson. Dog.  

CH Rosewood Beverly Evelyn, Handler: Betty Hodges  
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 Members of Purina Pro Club must declare 

participation in the Purina Parent Club 

Partnership (PPCP) program and desig-

nate their national parent club. The parent 

club also must be enrolled in the PPCP 

program.  

 

 Pro Club members earn Purina Points by 

purchasing qualifying Purina pet foods 

and submitting proof of purchase.   

 

 Purina donates 10 percent of qualifying 

points earned by Pro Club members who 

participate in the PPCP program. An an-

nual distribution is made by Purina, with 

half of the distribution going to the desig-

nated breed club and the other half to the 

club’s Donor Advised Fund at the AKC 

Canine Health Foundation to support ca-

nine health research.  

 

 To begin earning Purina Points for your 

breed club, log on to your account at pu-

rinaproclub.com and make sure your pro-

file shows you are participating in PPCP. 

If you are not yet a member, you also can 

join Pro Club at that website. For infor-

mation about using Donor Advised Funds 

at the AKC Canine Health Foundation, 

call 888-6829696 or contact 

chfgrants@akcchf.org. 

How the PPCP Program Works 

News and Notes 

AMTC NEWSLETTER 1961 

RANDOM NOTES 

Recently a friend of the owner 

purchased a lovely pet Toyman as 

a result of her admiration and 

esteem for the two we own. Friend 

and newly acquired pet travelled 

Europe extensively from March 

through November and she reports 

that more inquiry was made as to 

the breed of her pet in England 

than in any other country. Per-

haps this is not unusual. Mr. 

Charles Caswell reported in his 

Rat Tat News of Summer 1951 as 

follows—Toy Manchester Terriers 

in England are know as Miniature 

Black and Tan Terriers. Few seri-

ous breeders in the British 

Isles. Showing is limited. Our 

TMT is far superior and the U.S. 

breeders can and should be well 

proud of their much improved lit-

tle Manchester.”———— 
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AKC Stud Book Certification 
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Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for your interest in chairing and/or volunteering to serve your Club.  Please list your 

qualifications for chairing the committee/s you have selected below and send the completed 

form to: Kathy Nissen, AMTC Secretary 208 South Elm Street PO Box 275 Gilman, Iowa 50106  

Qualifications:   

CHAIR COMMITTEE 
MEMBER 

COMMITTEE CHOICES 

 X   Agility - Karen Langlois 

X   AKC Gazette – Chair – Robin Gates 

X   Archives – Chair – Christina Caridis 

X   Awards (Includes HOF) – Chair – Roberta Berman 

X   Breed Standard – Chair - Jo Ann Emrick 

X   Companion Dog Events– Co-Chairs– Roberta Berman/
Jean Good 

X   Ethics – Chair - Susan Thrasher 

X   Health – Chair - Michelle Barlak 

X   Judges Education – Chair - Jo Ann Emrick 

X   Junior Showmanship – Chair - Judi Fleischaker 

X   Legislation – Chair  - Carolyn Horowitz 

X   Manchester Terrier of the Year – Chair – Robin Gates 

X   Newsletter – Chair – Sam Hessel (Editor) 

X   Public Education – Chair - Rachel Jonas 

X   Rescue – Co-Chairs – Michelle Barlak/Tammi Meyers 

X   Standing Rules – Co-Chairs – Christina Caridis / Kathy Nis-
sen 

X   Sunshine – Chair - Rachel Jonas 

X   Ways and Means – Chair - Sam Hessel 

X   Website – Chair – Jo Biasi  & Secretary (ex officio) 

The American Manchester Terrier Club Committee Volunteer Form for 2021 
Please select which committee you would like to chair or serve on then fill in your name at 

the bottom of the list.  Anyone offering to chair a committee please complete the lower 
portion of the page. 

Remember you can check off as many as you have interest in. 
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